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Garth left retirement. Taylor left country. George left tour promoters. Big 
transitions from a trio of big names made an indelible impact on 2014 ... and it all 
started in 1989.

That’s the year Taylor Swift was born and, not coincidentally, the title of her 
“first documented official pop album,” as she called 1989 during a worldwide live 
stream in August. The late October release bowed with 1.286 million first-week 
copies sold, breaking records set by her two previous to become her biggest selling 
album to date. She is the only artist to sell more than a million across the entire 
year. All that said, CMA Awards host Brad Paisley spoke for the format to let her 
know the door is still open. “If you ever want to come back, there’s a seat for you,” 
Paisley said. “It’s Blake’s. We’ll kick him out.”

Speaking of 1989, Garth Brooks popped onto the country scene with the debut of 
his self-titled album that year, commencing a run that rewrote the genre’s playbook 
and history books. Shutting it down in 2001 to spend time with his children, Brooks 
released singles, sold albums, played sporadically and even did a residency in Las Ve-

gas before returning in 2014 with a new single, album and tour. Standing firm on the 
premise that online music retailers don’t treat songwriters fairly, he also launched his 
own service – GhostTunes. First single “People Loving People” peaked just outside 
the top 20, the album bowed at No. 1 on the country chart and his tour stops are 
selling out multiple dates in each city. He even joined the rest of the planet on social 
media, adding accounts on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Vine.

And then there’s George Strait, who won his first CMA Entertainer of the Year 
award in, you guessed it, 1989. Strait went on to claim the award twice more before 
wrapping the final leg of the Cowboy Rides Away Tour, his last. He shattered records 
with his final show at AT&T Stadium in Dallas – the largest indoor concert in North 
America – with 104,793 in attendance. Strait’s final tour isn’t a departure, however. 
“Don’t think I’m retiring, because I’m not,” he said. “I’m still gonna make records, 
as long as [UMG/Nashville Chairman Mike Dungan] will let me.” Perhaps Strait 
already knew what Brooks is figuring out and Swift may someday learn: There’s no 
place like home.

THE YEAR’S TOP STORIES

People 
Leaving 
People

Will history regard 2014 as the year Country fragmented and birthed a new format, or 
simply caused a seismic shift in the music? Either way,  a case can be made that 2014 will 
go down as a watershed year. 

The first evidence that something new was 
happening came in May when Country 
Aircheck reported the biggest turnover in 
Power Gold libraries in more than 20 
years. Around the same time, Cumulus 
launched the Nash Icon extension of 
its Nash brand with a record label, live 
events business and radio format, all 
focused on “the most prolific country 
artists of the last 25 years.” 

“If Country is Top 40 and Classic 
Country is Oldies, Nash Icon is Hot 
AC,” explained EVP/Content & Program-
ming John Dickey. “It’s really about 
capturing where the format has grown and 
creating a natural fragmentation that, like Hot AC or Adult Top 
40, is more gold-based and enjoying a lot of success.” 

The last six months have seen several companies adopting a ’90s-focused ver-
sion of Classic Country, including SummitMedia, Alpha Media and iHeartMedia. 
That hasn’t surprised consultant Phil Hunt. “There is a group of people who are 

pushing away from hick-hop, country rap and bro-country, or whatever you want 
to call it,” he said over the summer. “As programmers we have a unique oppor-
tunity. We’re talking about exclusive music by exclusive artists that people aren’t 
playing. And we have emotion in there, too, that we can tap into.”

The best evidence of success so far may be in Nashville 
where Cumulus’ WSM-FM was one of the first sta-

tions to adopt Nash Icon. Among Nielsen 
Audio subscribers in September, the station 
rose from 10th to tie for sixth overall (6+) 
with mainstream Country clustermate WKDF 
(Nash FM). The tie was for first among 
Country stations, which delivered 10.6 of 
Nashville’s available 17.3 Country shares 
that month to Cumulus. WSM-FM moved 
into the top Country spot a month later and 
stayed there in November.

Dickey couldn’t be more pleased. “When 
you have a vision and you make some 
guesses on how things are going to go, you 

hope you’re right and most often you’re not,” 
he says. “This was one where I was more right 

than wrong and I’ll take it. We have [Nash Icon] in 
our company in 21 markets now. The success we’re seeing in Nashville is start-
ing to bubble up in other markets, which is great. This isn’t a trendy format; it’s 
a format that’s here to stay. And it just extends the shelf space for Country.” 

A Bouncing Baby Format?
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In Memoriam
Les Acree 

Bob Ausfeld 

Joe Bailey

Joel “JB” Baker

Tom Banks

Bobby Butler

Butch Carr

Gaylon Christie

George Collier

Paul Craft

Jerry Cupit

Teresa Davis

Penny DeHaven

Bobby Denton

Bobette Dudley 

Phil Everly

Jim “Brady” Felton

Danny Fox

Patti Garrett

Gary Haber 

David Haley

George Hamilton IV

Gene “JJ West” Hardin

Mike Ivers

Elroy Kahanek

Casey Kasem 

Don Light

Kevin Mannion

Benjamin “Bearman” Martin

Dan McMahon

Harley Douglas Moody

Weldon Myrick

Jimmy C. Newman

Art Ortega

Ray Price 

Tim Pritchett

Jim Robbins

Lee Rogers

Tom Rounds

Pete Seeger

Kevin Sharp

Smokey Smith

Velma Smith

Jack Solomon

Dan Stroud

Bob Tracy

Tracy Taylor

Randy Walters

David ‘Davie Lee’ White 

Tim Wilson

Bill Young

Boom 
Town

If you’re scoring at home, or if 
you’re alone, the 2012 EMI merger 
gave UMG/Nashville four full-

service promotion teams. 
Broken Bow’s addition of 
Red Bow that same year 
gave it three, a number 
it shares with Sony, while 
Curb has two. Usher in 

2014 and the arms 
race continues.

Big Machine 
Label Group 
partnered with 

Republic in 
March to launch 
Dot, bring-
ing the BMLG 
promotion team 

count to four. Not to be left behind, 
Warner Music Nashville created 
Team WEA in May, bringing that 
group’s staff total to three. For the 
big companies, access to radio is 
simple math. “There’s always the 
opportunity to sign another star,” 
WMN President/CEO John Es-
posito said of the decision to add 
WEA. With existing promotion teams 
at capacity, “We didn’t want them 
sitting in the background because 
we’re waiting for space to open up.”

But do major gains indicate 
indie strains? With the Coun-
try format as hot as ever and 
the price of poker continuing to 
climb, more than a few indepen-
dent labels folded or shuttered 

their promotion staffs. Average 
Joes restructured in April, leav-
ing mainstream radio promotion 
behind. Bigger Picture ended 
its six-year run in May, though 
several of its folks resurfaced with 
Star Farm. HitShop dropped its 
promotion staff and efforts in July, 
just days after RPM Entertain-
ment did the same. HitShop’s 
Skip Bishop likened promo 
efforts to “whack-a-mole for the 
rich on 149 stations.”

Meanwhile, New Revolution 
scored a top 10 with Big & Rich as 
the chart year drew to a close. So 
even if radio promotion is a high-
stakes carnival game, the prize 
keeps ‘em coming back. 

Imprinting Press

After a few years celebrating the joys of 
tailgates, beer, Fireball, moonshine, dirt 
roads, trucks and lightly-attired women, the 
sub-genre dubbed “bro country” (dub-
genre?) got a lot of attention in 2014, much 
of it negative. First up were music critics, but 
artists got in the mix, too. 

New duo Maddie & Tae (Maddie 
Marlow and Tae Dye) were knocking on 
No. 1 early this month with the brotagonistic 
response “Girl In A Country Song.” In an 
August interview with Country Aircheck 
Marlow recalled thinking, “It is so hard to be 
the girl in these country songs these days. 
All they have to wear is cut-off jeans and 
they’ve got to dance on a tailgate and they 
have to have tan legs.” The duo’s lightheart-
ed take was followed by more direct jabs 
in comments from Kenny Chesney and 
Garth Brooks. The only folks who weren’t 
pushing back? Songwriters, radio and fans.

“We sure don’t see [backlash] with 
research or with M Scores,” KWNR/Las 
Vegas PD JoJo Turnbeaugh said in July. 
“We actually see the opposite. It’s bring-
ing more people to the party. It’s been 
the bridge for people from other formats 
to come over to Country because it does 

have so many elements that so many other 
formats have had success with.”  

“We’re writing what people want to 
hear,” Sony/ATV/2 Chord Georgia Music 
songwriter Dallas Davidson told CA. 
“So what’s the backlash? More ticket 
sales? More money coming into Nashville? 
What’s wrong with that?”

Apparently, nothing. Unless, of course, the 
creative community chases the trend instead 
of coming up with the next one. That concern 
is voiced by UMG/Nashville Chairman Mike 

Dungan in The Interview (page 43). Big 
Loud Shirt’s Craig Wiseman (who publishes 
and manages FGL and proudly professes his 
love for all things bro) said months ago that 
the change is already underway. “Last year, 
two of the big songs were ‘Wagon Wheel’ 
and ‘Mama’s Broken Heart. Those were very 
organic – no loops, no nothing. I mean, they 
were tracking 1988-style. So basically, all these 
critics that don’t like [bro country], that’ll come 
back and it’ll all be great. Everybody just calm 
down, we’re going to be fine.” 

Brofessional Party People

Longtime residents have known it for years, but now that 
the New York Times, Forbes, Time and other media outlets have 
given their official blessing, the rest of the country has realized 
Nashville is the place to be. So they’re coming ... and apparently 
“they” really want to live in high-rise condos on and around 
Music Row. 

Turn most any corner in the three-street, 10-block area and 
you’ll find construction zones where century-old homes or record-
ing studios used to be. Is this progress, or the systematic dilution of 
Music City’s identity? In September, longtime property owner and 
artist Ray Stevens told Country Aircheck he felt like “one of the 
last of the Mohicans.” “You know, if the music business looked like 
it was going to hang around [Music Row], I’d stay,” he said. “But I 

think I’ll probably eventually sell all of my holdings here.”
Not everyone is leaving. Label groups including Big Machine, 

Broken Bow, Curb, Sony and Warner Music Nashville remain, 
as do all three performing rights organizations and scores of 
smaller businesses. And at least one wrecking ball was stopped 
earlier this fall when the RCA Studio A building was saved from 
demolition by philanthropist Aubrey Preston, who bought the 
building with a promise to preserve its rich musical history.

“Music Row is always going to be an icon,” Colliers Interna-
tional Broker Chad Poff told CA. “Development always comes in 
waves. Right now that wave is the condos and apartments ... I see 
Music Row being Music Row for my lifetime and hopefully my 
children’s lifetime.”





“New Country
Buried Treasure:
Olivia Lane
Is A Breath
Of Fresh Air”
– US99

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS 
from the 
entire team at

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
KUPL, KCYE, KNTY, KTEX, WZZK, KHGE, KXLY, WGTE, KHEY, WSOC, KSOP, WQHK, WYNK, 

WXCY, WBUL, KTOM, WRNS, KUAD, KXKS, WZKX, KRRV, WXFL, WTCM, WCTY, KQUS, KIAI, 
KVOX, KZPK, KYKR, KGNC, KAGG, WACO, KEAN, KGKL, KTHK, KKJG, KSNI, KRAZ, KFAV, 

KHBZ, SiriusXM The Highway, KBKB, KBXB, KCNY, KDKD, KDOL, KKOW, KLMJ, KMGO, KREK, 
KRGI, KRVN, KSJJ, KSMA, KVAY, KWHW, KXIA, KXKZ, KXOX, KZPK, KZZY, Renegade Radio 
Nashville, WATZ, WAXX, WDHR, WDNB, WEIO, WIFE, WJNR, WKFC, WKKW, WMCI, WMEV, 
WOKA, WQPC, WTCM, WTHO, WUPY, WXXK, WPUR, WTWF, WFRE, WHKX, WKWS, WKSF, 

WBYT, WTHI, WBFM, WOKK, KRRG





“love me like you mean it”

what a year...
115 Stations Visited • 18 Week Radio Tour • Over 100 Stations Spinning

7 Radio Shows • 3rd Most Added New Artist Debut Week in 2014
and...

1   Big “Thank You” to Our Friends 
at Country Radio
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First Time, 
     Long Time
When Luke Bryan finally received a crystal 

bullet ... for Entertainer of the Year ... the 
moment capped a full night of fun and 

firsts at The 48th Annual CMA Awards. Here’s a 
photo recap of country’s big week, with thoughts 
from Country radio’s honored attendees.

Gimme Back 
   my Bullet

KKBQ/Houston
Major MarkEt Station

“I was sick on travel day and couldn’t go,” says PD Johnny Chiang. “By the time 
awards show day on Wednesday rolled around, the fever was gone and I felt bet-
ter, but there was just no time to get there. 
And being in Texas, I certainly didn’t 
want to get on an airplane coughing on 
people. I’d have been in a room by myself 
for the next eight hours! My market 
manager Mark Krieschen and my morn-
ing show the Q Morning Zoo went. It was 
Mark’s first CMA experience. The cool 
thing was, too, that the head of radio for 
the company [EVP/Radio] Kim Guthrie 
took my place. She and Mark accepted 
the award.

“Our station and on-air staff does every-
thing as a team. We throw the playbook 
out the window and don’t do the typical 
morning, midday and afternoons shifts 
for big events, for example. Everybody is on the air at the same time. Things like 
that really help with team bonding and it comes across on the air that we’re a 
family. I’m fortunate that the newest member of our full-time airstaff, [morning 
co-host] Erica Rico, has been with us for five or six years now. So we’ve built a 
strong bond with our audience in every daypart.

“And we all celebrated together the Monday after the awards show. I gave my 
afternoon drive guy the day off and got the whole staff together at a local Tex-Mex 
restaurant and watering hole. My market manager brought the actual CMA award 
and [Dir./Marketing] Lisa Searcy brought a red carpet. Every single person – 
from sales, content, marketing, engineering, everybody – got a chance to hold the 
CMA and get their picture taken with it.”

WQDR/Raleigh
LargE MarkEt Station

“We did have a little bit of a scare on the way to the show,” says company 
VP/Programming & ‘QDR PD Lisa McKay. “We were running pretty tight 
with time since we didn’t get to town until three and had to be backstage at 
five. Most of us were checking into the Holiday Inn on Broadway except for 
my APD JJ, whose reservation was at the Holiday Inn Vanderbilt a few miles 
away. When it came time to head to the show, he couldn’t find a cab to get 
downtown so he grabbed an umbrella and ran three miles to the arena! He’s a 

runner so it wasn’t the end of the world for him, 
but he did miss our group photo and that was 
kind of sad.

“My whole staff went except for my overnight guy, 
who doesn’t like to fly. The CMA puts you backstage 
so they can pre-tape you getting the award. Usu-
ally the presenter, which this year was Chris Young, 
hands it you and you smile and walk away. That’s 
it! This time just before they started taping, they 
said to me, ‘Okay, so you’re going to walk across the 
stage, give a 10-second acceptance speech, grab your 
award and walk back.’ And I was like, ‘What? Was 
that in any of the documentation?’ Luckily I’m on 
the air every day and am capable of thinking on my 
feet, and at that point at least was still 100% sober. I 
thanked our listeners, who are always the best part 
of our day, and I thanked our owner for giving us 

the tools to be live and local 24/7 because that’s how you win.”

kim guthrie, 
Mark kreischen

Lisa 
Mckay

2014 
CMA 
Radio 
Winners

High roller: 
Luke Bryan 

goes big with 
his first-ever 
CMa award.

Say Cheese: Hosts Brad Paisley 
and Carrie Underwood have a ball 
discussing her pregnancy. 
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KXKT/Omaha
MEdiUM MarkEt Station

“We’ve been nominated a handful of times in 
the six years I’ve been here but haven’t won since 
2007,” says PD Erik Johnson. “Being nominated is 
such an honor. The day the announcements were 
being made I didn’t 
get my hopes up. 
In fact, I forgot it 
was that day. But 
[APD] Hoss [Mi-
chaels] came into 
my office and said, 
‘Luke Bryan is on 
the station.’ And I 
thought, ‘We didn’t 
set up a Luke Bryan 
interview.’ And 
then it just hit me. 

“Getting the call 
that we’d actually 
won is one of the 
highlights of my 
career. It’s beyond 
words what it means 
because we put so 
much blood, sweat 
and tears into the 
radio station to help the community. Omaha and all 
the little towns around our area are one big family 
and that’s why we do it. To be recognized for it vali-
dates that on a daily basis. It’s quite the honor.

“We had amazing seats. We were about eight rows 
from the stage. Maddie & Tae and Rhett Akins were 
right in front of us, and Dan + Shay were in our row. 
My favorite part of the show is when Luke was ac-
cepting his Entertainer award from Garth and said, 

‘I’ve never met Garth,’ and he turned around 
and said, ‘Hey, Garth!’

“We have a display case near the 
front counter and that’s where most 

of our awards are, but our two CMAs 
are in the studio where we can look 
at them every day when we’re on 
the air.   

“I love the support we get from 
the record community and the music 
world in general. We are as successful 

as we are because we’re a team – every-
body in the industry really works to help 

each other succeed. That’s what separates 
the country format from every other for-

mat. That’s what I love about country music.”

WUSY/Chattanooga, TN
SMaLL MarkEt Station

“The next day I woke up thinking, ‘Holy crap! That 
had to be a dream!’ But nope. I was snuggled up to two 
CMA awards,” says PD Gator Harrison, who was also 
honored for Small Market Personality. “Then I see my 
wife Tennille holding up baby Ezra, who needs a diaper 
change. ‘Your turn,’ she says. Yep. Hello reality. 

“I had a lifelong bucket list item checked off when 
I got to shake 
the hands of the 
Doobie Brothers 
at the show. I 
used to love the 
‘70s TV series 
What’s Happen-
ing!! I remember 
the [characters] 
sneaking back-
stage to see the 
Doobie Brothers. 
It was the coolest 
episode. So when 
it was my turn to 
snap a pic and 
say what you’ve 
always wanted 
to say to your 
musical heroes, I 
go, ‘I loved y’all 
on What’s Hap-
pening!!’ Death 
pause. Then 

everyone busts out laughing. Only the Doobie Broth-
ers and me had any idea what was so funny. Everybody 
around me is blowing ‘em up talking the brilliance 
of ‘Black Water’ and ‘China Grove,’ and I tell them 
how much I loved them on What’s Happening!! I love it 
when my heroes live up to my expectations.

“The performances on the show itself were fast 
and first class. Carrie and Brad were funny again and 
flawless. My favorite moment may have been when 
the cameras were off after the TV folks had tuned 
out. The Doobie Brothers kept going and every 
country artist from Blake and Miranda to George 
Strait were on their feet being music fans. Unforget-
table. I couldn’t stop thinking, ‘What the crap is a 
punk kid from Sparta, TN doing with these creative 
cats at the CMAs?’ God has truly blessed my life.”

Hoss Michaels 
and Erik johnson

gator 
Harrison

     2014 cma 
         Radio Winners

dirt road anthem: Vocal duo Florida georgia Line 
(above) mix some sweat with it during their performance.

group decision: Big Machine Label group artists, friends and execs formalize their after-party. 
Pictured (front, l-r) are the group’s Mike Molinar, artists Brian kelley and tyler Hubbard of 
duo Florida georgia Line, jaren johnston of the Cadillac three, Mike Eli of the Eli Young Band, 
BMLg’s Sandi Spika Borchetta, artist Brantley gilbert, BMLg’s andrew kautz and allison jones, 
artist thomas rhett, BMLg’s kelly rich and Brad kash, and george Birge of Waterloo revival; 
(middle, l-r) are tae dye of Maddie & tae, artist raeLynn, kimberly Perry of the Band Perry, 
BMLg’s Scott Borchetta, artists ashley Campbell, danielle Bradbery, Martina McBride and Savan-
nah keyes, BMLg’s jimmy Harnen and Cody Cooper of Waterloo revival; (back, l-r) are BMLg’s 
george Briner, neil and reid Perry of the Band Perry, Chris thompson of the Eli Young Band, 
Maddie Marlow of Maddie & tae, james Young and jon jones of the Eli Young Band, kelby ray 
of the Cadillac three, artist Cassadee Pope, Michael Hobby of a thousand Horses; neil Mason of 
the Cadillac three, Bill Satcher, Levi Hummon, graham deLoach and Zach Brown of a thousand 
Horses, artist drake White, and BMLg’s Chris Stacey and jack Purcell.

First Couple: 
Male and Female Vocalist 
winners Miranda Lambert 
and Blake Shelton.

Pretty Bow: Broken Bow artist dustin Lynch (third from 
left) with (l-r) the label’s Scotty o’Brien, L3 Entertain-
ment’s neil Vance, and the label group’s Mary Forest 
Findley, Brittany Perlin and jessica Pangrazio at the 
company’s annual pre-CMa party.





S O N G W R I T E R  O F  T H E  Y E A R

“ALL OVER THE ROAD”     “AW NAW”   “CRASH MY PARTY”  [ H TOP 5 ]

“DON’T YA”  [ H TOP 5 ]    “HEY GIRL”   “RADIO” 

“RUNNIN’ OUTTA MOONLIGHT”   [ H TOP 5 ]   “THAT’S MY KIND OF NIGHT”

COUNTRY AIRCHECK TOP SONG OF 2014

“WHEN SHE SAYS BABY”
WRITTEN BY BEN HAYSLIP

A S H L E Y  G O R L E Y

“IT GOES LIKE THIS”
S O N G  O F  T H E  Y E A R

ASCAP HERITAGE
A W A R D

BEN HAYSLIP & 
JIMMY ROBBINS

ALAN JACKSON

&
CRAIG WISEMAN

PUBLISHED BY  
 Extraordinary Alien, Tar-Cam-Knox Music, 
THiS Music, Universal Music Publishing, 

Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

WRITTEN BY

P U B L I S H E R  O F  T H E  Y E A R

WA R N E R / C H A P P E L L
M U S I C  P U B L I S H I N G

A S C A P  C O U N T R Y  M U S I C  A W A R D S

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S 

“All Over The rOAd”
RecoRDeD by: eASToN coRbIN
WRITER: Ashley Gorley
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 
Music, Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“Anywhere wiTh yOu”
RecoRDeD by: JAKe oWeN
WRITERS: Ben Hayslip, David Lee Murphy
PUBLISHERS: N2D Publishing Company, Old 
Desperadoes, THiS Music, Warner/Chappell Music 
Publishing

“Aw nAw”
RecoRDeD by: cHRIS yoUNG
WRITERS: Chris DeStefano, Ashley Gorley
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 
Music, Sony ATV Music Publishing, Sugar Glider Music 
Publishing , Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“BeAT ThiS SuMMer”
RecoRDeD by: bRAD PAISley
WRITER: Chris DuBois, Brad Paisley
PUBLISHER: Sea Gayle Music

“BOyS ‘rOund here”
RecoRDeD by: blAKe SHelToN
WRITER: Craig Wiseman
PUBLISHER: Big Loud Shirt

“COMpASS”
RecoRDeD by: lADy ANTebellUM
WRITERS: Mikkel Eriksen, Emile Haynie
Tor Erik Hermansen, Daniel Omelio
PUBLISHERS: BMG Chrysalis, Heavycrate Publishing, 
Robopop Musik, Sony ATV Music Publishing, Universal 
Music Publishing

      TOP FIVE SONG
 “CrASh My pArTy”
RecoRDeD by: lUKe bRyAN
WRITERS: Ashley Gorley
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 
Music, Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“dOn’T leT Me Be lOnely”
RecoRDeD by: THe bAND PeRRy
WRITERS: Chris Tompkins
PUBLISHERS: Big Loud Songs, Play Animal

      TOP FIVE SONG
“dOn’T yA”
RecoRDeD by: bReTT elDReDGe
WRITERS: Chris DeStefano, Ashley Gorley
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 

Music, Sony ATV Music Publishing, Sugar Glider 
Music Publishing , Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“dOwnTOwn”
RecoRDeD by: lADy ANTebellUM
WRITER:  Shane McAnally
PUBLISHER: Crazy Water Music/SMACKSongs LLC

“drinK A Beer”
RecoRDeD by: lUKe bRyAN
WRITER: Chris Stapleton
PUBLISHERS: Sea Gayle Music, Warner/Chappell 
Music Publishing

“drinK TO ThAT All nighT”
RecoRDeD by: JeRRoD NIeMANN
WRITER: Derek George
PUBLISHERS: Funky Friar Music, Warner/Chappell 
Music Publishing

“drunK lAST nighT”
RecoRDeD by: elI yoUNG bAND
WRITER: Josh Osborne
PUBLISHER: Songs of Black River

“everyThing i ShOuldn’T Be
 ThinKing ABOuT”
RecoRDeD by: THoMPSoN SQUARe
WRITERS: Brett James, David Lee Murphy
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 
Music, N2D Publishing Company, Old Desperadoes
Songs of Brett, Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

      TOP FIVE SONG
“FridAy nighT”
RecoRDeD by: eRIc PASlAy
WRITER: Eric Paslay
PUBLISHER: Spirit Music Nashville

“geT yOur Shine On”
RecoRDeD by: FloRIDA GeoRGIA lINe
WRITER: Chris Tompkins 
PUBLISHERS: Angel River Songs, Big Loud Songs

“gOOdnighT KiSS”
RecoRDeD by: RANDy HoUSeR
WRITER: Jason Sellers
PUBLISHERS: Becky’s Boy Music, 
Sony ATV Music Publishing

“helluvA liFe”
RecoRDeD by: FRANKIe bAllARD
WRITERS: Josh Kear, Chris Tompkins
PUBLISHERS: Big Loud Songs, Big Yellow Dog Music
Lunalight Music, Play Animal

“hey girl”
RecoRDeD by: bIlly cURRINGToN
WRITERS: Chris DeStefano, Ashley Gorley
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 
Music, Sony ATV Music Publishing, Sugar Glider Music 
Publishing , Warner/Chappell Music Publishin

“highwAy dOn’T CAre”
RecoRDeD by: TIM McGRAW WITH TAyloR SWIFT
WRITER: Josh Kear, Mark Irwin
PUBLISHERS: Big Yellow Dog Music, Lunalight Music,
Red Vinyl 

“i CAn TAKe iT FrOM There”
RecoRDeD by: cHRIS yoUNG
WRITERS: Ben Hayslip, Chris Young
PUBLISHERS: Runnin Behind Publishing, Sony ATV 
Music Publishing, THiS Music, Warner/Chappell Music 
Publishing

“i hOld On”
RecoRDeD by: DIeRKS beNTley 
WRITERS: Brett James, Dierks Bentley
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Big White Tracks, 
Combustion Music, Songs of Brett,
Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“iF i didn’T hAve yOu”
RecoRDeD by: THoMPSoN SQUARe 
WRITER: Jason Sellers
PUBLISHERS: Becky’s Boy Music, Sony ATV Music 
Publishing

“leTTin’ The nighT rOll”
RecoRDeD by: JUSTIN MooRe 
WRITER: Jeremy Stover
PUBLISHERS: ole Songs Of Countrywood, Sony ATV 
Music Publishing

“liTTle BiT OF everyThing”
RecoRDeD by: KeITH URbAN 
WRITER: Kevin Rudolf 
PUBLISHER: Kevin Rudolf Publishing

“MAMA’S BrOKen heArT”
RecoRDeD by: MIRANDA lAMbeRT
WRITERS: Brandy Clark, Shane McAnally 
PUBLISHERS: Crazy Water Music/SMACKSongs LLC,
Larga Vista Music, Little Blue Egg, Songs of Parallel

“Mine wOuld Be yOu”
RecoRDeD by: blAKe SHelToN 
WRITERS: Jessi Alexander, Deric Ruttan
PUBLISHERS: Disney Music Publishing Nashville, Doc 
And Maggie Music, Happy Tears Music, THiS Music,
Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“MOre ThAn MileS”
RecoRDeD by: bRANTley GIlbeRT 
WRITER: John Eddie
PUBLISHERS: John Eddie Music, Warner/Chappell Music 
Publishing

“nighT TrAin”
RecoRDeD by: JASoN AlDeAN
WRITER: Neil Thrasher
PUBLISHERS: BMG Chrysalis, Songs of Peer, 
We Jam Writers Group

“pOinT AT yOu”
RecoRDeD by: JUSTIN MooRe
WRITER: Ben Hayslip
PUBLISHERS: Tar-Cam-Knox Music, THiS Music,
Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“rAdiO”
RecoRDeD by: DARIUS RUcKeR
WRITERS: Ashley Gorley, Darius Rucker
PUBLISHERS: Tar-Cam-Knox Music, THiS Music,
Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“redneCK CrAZy”
RecoRDeD by: TyleR FARR
WRITERS: Mark Irwin, Josh Kear, Chris Tompkins
PUBLISHERS: Angel River Songs, Big Loud Songs, Big 
Yellow Dog Music, Lunalight Music, Red Vinyl 

“rOund here”
RecoRDeD by: FloRIDA GeoRGIA lINe
WRITER: Chris Tompkins
PUBLISHERS: Angel River Songs, Big Loud Songs

       TOP FIVE SONG
“runnin’ OuTTA MOOnlighT”
RecoRDeD by: RANDy HoUSeR
WRITERS: Ashley Gorley, Kelley Lovelace
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 
Music, Didn’t Have To Be Music, Sony ATV Music 
Publishing, Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“See yOu AgAin”
RecoRDeD by: cARRIe UNDeRWooD
WRITER: Hillary Lindsey
PUBLISHER: BMG Chrysalis

“SOuThern girl”
RecoRDeD by: TIM McGRAW
WRITER: Jaren Johnston
PUBLISHERS: Texa Rae Music, Sony ATV Music 
Publishing

“STAy”
RecoRDeD by: FloRIDA GeoRGIA lINe
WRITERS: Jon Lawhon, Chris Robertson, Ben Wells, 
John Fred Young
PUBLISHER: Robot Of The Century

“Sunny And 75”
RecoRDeD by: Joe NIcHolS
WRITER: Jason Sellers
PUBLISHERS: Becky’s Boy Music, Sony ATV Music 
Publishing

“Sure Be COOl iF yOu did”
RecoRDeD by: blAKe SHelToN
WRITERS: Jimmy Robbins, Chris Tompkins
PUBLISHERS: Big Loud Songs, Extraordinary Alien 
Publishing, Play Animal, Universal Music Publishing

“SweeT Annie”
RecoRDeD by: ZAc bRoWN bAND
WRITER: John Pierce
PUBLISHER: Maudlow Music

“ThAT’S My Kind OF nighT”
RecoRDeD by: lUKe bRyAN
WRITERS: Ashley Gorley, Chris DeStefano
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 
Music, Out Of The Taperoom Music, Sony ATV Music 
Publishing, Sugar Glider Music Publishing , 
Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“we were uS”
RecoRDeD by: KeITH URbAN & MIRANDA lAMbeRT
WRITERS: Jon Nite, Jimmy Robbins
PUBLISHERS: Extraordinary Alien, Jon Mark Nite Music,
Sony ATV Music Publishing, Universal Music Publishing

“whATever She’S gOT”
RecoRDeD by: DAVID NAIl
WRITERS: Jon Nite, Jimmy Robbins
PUBLISHERS: Extraordinary Alien, Jon Mark Nite Music,
Sony ATV Music Publishing, Universal Music Publishing

“when She SAyS BABy”
RecoRDeD by: JASoN AlDeAN
WRITER: Ben Hayslip
PUBLISHERS: Tar-Cam-Knox Music, THiS Music, 
Warner/Chappell Music Publishing
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S O N G W R I T E R  O F  T H E  Y E A R

“ALL OVER THE ROAD”     “AW NAW”   “CRASH MY PARTY”  [ H TOP 5 ]

“DON’T YA”  [ H TOP 5 ]    “HEY GIRL”   “RADIO” 

“RUNNIN’ OUTTA MOONLIGHT”   [ H TOP 5 ]   “THAT’S MY KIND OF NIGHT”

COUNTRY AIRCHECK TOP SONG OF 2014

“WHEN SHE SAYS BABY”
WRITTEN BY BEN HAYSLIP

A S H L E Y  G O R L E Y

“IT GOES LIKE THIS”
S O N G  O F  T H E  Y E A R

ASCAP HERITAGE
A W A R D

BEN HAYSLIP & 
JIMMY ROBBINS

ALAN JACKSON

&
CRAIG WISEMAN

PUBLISHED BY  
 Extraordinary Alien, Tar-Cam-Knox Music, 
THiS Music, Universal Music Publishing, 

Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

WRITTEN BY

P U B L I S H E R  O F  T H E  Y E A R

WA R N E R / C H A P P E L L
M U S I C  P U B L I S H I N G

A S C A P  C O U N T R Y  M U S I C  A W A R D S

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S 

“All Over The rOAd”
RecoRDeD by: eASToN coRbIN
WRITER: Ashley Gorley
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 
Music, Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“Anywhere wiTh yOu”
RecoRDeD by: JAKe oWeN
WRITERS: Ben Hayslip, David Lee Murphy
PUBLISHERS: N2D Publishing Company, Old 
Desperadoes, THiS Music, Warner/Chappell Music 
Publishing

“Aw nAw”
RecoRDeD by: cHRIS yoUNG
WRITERS: Chris DeStefano, Ashley Gorley
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 
Music, Sony ATV Music Publishing, Sugar Glider Music 
Publishing , Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“BeAT ThiS SuMMer”
RecoRDeD by: bRAD PAISley
WRITER: Chris DuBois, Brad Paisley
PUBLISHER: Sea Gayle Music

“BOyS ‘rOund here”
RecoRDeD by: blAKe SHelToN
WRITER: Craig Wiseman
PUBLISHER: Big Loud Shirt

“COMpASS”
RecoRDeD by: lADy ANTebellUM
WRITERS: Mikkel Eriksen, Emile Haynie
Tor Erik Hermansen, Daniel Omelio
PUBLISHERS: BMG Chrysalis, Heavycrate Publishing, 
Robopop Musik, Sony ATV Music Publishing, Universal 
Music Publishing

      TOP FIVE SONG
 “CrASh My pArTy”
RecoRDeD by: lUKe bRyAN
WRITERS: Ashley Gorley
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 
Music, Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“dOn’T leT Me Be lOnely”
RecoRDeD by: THe bAND PeRRy
WRITERS: Chris Tompkins
PUBLISHERS: Big Loud Songs, Play Animal

      TOP FIVE SONG
“dOn’T yA”
RecoRDeD by: bReTT elDReDGe
WRITERS: Chris DeStefano, Ashley Gorley
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 

Music, Sony ATV Music Publishing, Sugar Glider 
Music Publishing , Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“dOwnTOwn”
RecoRDeD by: lADy ANTebellUM
WRITER:  Shane McAnally
PUBLISHER: Crazy Water Music/SMACKSongs LLC

“drinK A Beer”
RecoRDeD by: lUKe bRyAN
WRITER: Chris Stapleton
PUBLISHERS: Sea Gayle Music, Warner/Chappell 
Music Publishing

“drinK TO ThAT All nighT”
RecoRDeD by: JeRRoD NIeMANN
WRITER: Derek George
PUBLISHERS: Funky Friar Music, Warner/Chappell 
Music Publishing

“drunK lAST nighT”
RecoRDeD by: elI yoUNG bAND
WRITER: Josh Osborne
PUBLISHER: Songs of Black River

“everyThing i ShOuldn’T Be
 ThinKing ABOuT”
RecoRDeD by: THoMPSoN SQUARe
WRITERS: Brett James, David Lee Murphy
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 
Music, N2D Publishing Company, Old Desperadoes
Songs of Brett, Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

      TOP FIVE SONG
“FridAy nighT”
RecoRDeD by: eRIc PASlAy
WRITER: Eric Paslay
PUBLISHER: Spirit Music Nashville

“geT yOur Shine On”
RecoRDeD by: FloRIDA GeoRGIA lINe
WRITER: Chris Tompkins 
PUBLISHERS: Angel River Songs, Big Loud Songs

“gOOdnighT KiSS”
RecoRDeD by: RANDy HoUSeR
WRITER: Jason Sellers
PUBLISHERS: Becky’s Boy Music, 
Sony ATV Music Publishing

“helluvA liFe”
RecoRDeD by: FRANKIe bAllARD
WRITERS: Josh Kear, Chris Tompkins
PUBLISHERS: Big Loud Songs, Big Yellow Dog Music
Lunalight Music, Play Animal

“hey girl”
RecoRDeD by: bIlly cURRINGToN
WRITERS: Chris DeStefano, Ashley Gorley
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 
Music, Sony ATV Music Publishing, Sugar Glider Music 
Publishing , Warner/Chappell Music Publishin

“highwAy dOn’T CAre”
RecoRDeD by: TIM McGRAW WITH TAyloR SWIFT
WRITER: Josh Kear, Mark Irwin
PUBLISHERS: Big Yellow Dog Music, Lunalight Music,
Red Vinyl 

“i CAn TAKe iT FrOM There”
RecoRDeD by: cHRIS yoUNG
WRITERS: Ben Hayslip, Chris Young
PUBLISHERS: Runnin Behind Publishing, Sony ATV 
Music Publishing, THiS Music, Warner/Chappell Music 
Publishing

“i hOld On”
RecoRDeD by: DIeRKS beNTley 
WRITERS: Brett James, Dierks Bentley
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Big White Tracks, 
Combustion Music, Songs of Brett,
Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“iF i didn’T hAve yOu”
RecoRDeD by: THoMPSoN SQUARe 
WRITER: Jason Sellers
PUBLISHERS: Becky’s Boy Music, Sony ATV Music 
Publishing

“leTTin’ The nighT rOll”
RecoRDeD by: JUSTIN MooRe 
WRITER: Jeremy Stover
PUBLISHERS: ole Songs Of Countrywood, Sony ATV 
Music Publishing

“liTTle BiT OF everyThing”
RecoRDeD by: KeITH URbAN 
WRITER: Kevin Rudolf 
PUBLISHER: Kevin Rudolf Publishing

“MAMA’S BrOKen heArT”
RecoRDeD by: MIRANDA lAMbeRT
WRITERS: Brandy Clark, Shane McAnally 
PUBLISHERS: Crazy Water Music/SMACKSongs LLC,
Larga Vista Music, Little Blue Egg, Songs of Parallel

“Mine wOuld Be yOu”
RecoRDeD by: blAKe SHelToN 
WRITERS: Jessi Alexander, Deric Ruttan
PUBLISHERS: Disney Music Publishing Nashville, Doc 
And Maggie Music, Happy Tears Music, THiS Music,
Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“MOre ThAn MileS”
RecoRDeD by: bRANTley GIlbeRT 
WRITER: John Eddie
PUBLISHERS: John Eddie Music, Warner/Chappell Music 
Publishing

“nighT TrAin”
RecoRDeD by: JASoN AlDeAN
WRITER: Neil Thrasher
PUBLISHERS: BMG Chrysalis, Songs of Peer, 
We Jam Writers Group

“pOinT AT yOu”
RecoRDeD by: JUSTIN MooRe
WRITER: Ben Hayslip
PUBLISHERS: Tar-Cam-Knox Music, THiS Music,
Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“rAdiO”
RecoRDeD by: DARIUS RUcKeR
WRITERS: Ashley Gorley, Darius Rucker
PUBLISHERS: Tar-Cam-Knox Music, THiS Music,
Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“redneCK CrAZy”
RecoRDeD by: TyleR FARR
WRITERS: Mark Irwin, Josh Kear, Chris Tompkins
PUBLISHERS: Angel River Songs, Big Loud Songs, Big 
Yellow Dog Music, Lunalight Music, Red Vinyl 

“rOund here”
RecoRDeD by: FloRIDA GeoRGIA lINe
WRITER: Chris Tompkins
PUBLISHERS: Angel River Songs, Big Loud Songs

       TOP FIVE SONG
“runnin’ OuTTA MOOnlighT”
RecoRDeD by: RANDy HoUSeR
WRITERS: Ashley Gorley, Kelley Lovelace
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 
Music, Didn’t Have To Be Music, Sony ATV Music 
Publishing, Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“See yOu AgAin”
RecoRDeD by: cARRIe UNDeRWooD
WRITER: Hillary Lindsey
PUBLISHER: BMG Chrysalis

“SOuThern girl”
RecoRDeD by: TIM McGRAW
WRITER: Jaren Johnston
PUBLISHERS: Texa Rae Music, Sony ATV Music 
Publishing

“STAy”
RecoRDeD by: FloRIDA GeoRGIA lINe
WRITERS: Jon Lawhon, Chris Robertson, Ben Wells, 
John Fred Young
PUBLISHER: Robot Of The Century

“Sunny And 75”
RecoRDeD by: Joe NIcHolS
WRITER: Jason Sellers
PUBLISHERS: Becky’s Boy Music, Sony ATV Music 
Publishing

“Sure Be COOl iF yOu did”
RecoRDeD by: blAKe SHelToN
WRITERS: Jimmy Robbins, Chris Tompkins
PUBLISHERS: Big Loud Songs, Extraordinary Alien 
Publishing, Play Animal, Universal Music Publishing

“SweeT Annie”
RecoRDeD by: ZAc bRoWN bAND
WRITER: John Pierce
PUBLISHER: Maudlow Music

“ThAT’S My Kind OF nighT”
RecoRDeD by: lUKe bRyAN
WRITERS: Ashley Gorley, Chris DeStefano
PUBLISHERS: Atlas Music Publishing, Combustion 
Music, Out Of The Taperoom Music, Sony ATV Music 
Publishing, Sugar Glider Music Publishing , 
Warner/Chappell Music Publishing

“we were uS”
RecoRDeD by: KeITH URbAN & MIRANDA lAMbeRT
WRITERS: Jon Nite, Jimmy Robbins
PUBLISHERS: Extraordinary Alien, Jon Mark Nite Music,
Sony ATV Music Publishing, Universal Music Publishing

“whATever She’S gOT”
RecoRDeD by: DAVID NAIl
WRITERS: Jon Nite, Jimmy Robbins
PUBLISHERS: Extraordinary Alien, Jon Mark Nite Music,
Sony ATV Music Publishing, Universal Music Publishing

“when She SAyS BABy”
RecoRDeD by: JASoN AlDeAN
WRITER: Ben Hayslip
PUBLISHERS: Tar-Cam-Knox Music, THiS Music, 
Warner/Chappell Music Publishing
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Buzz Jackson, KIIM/Tucson
MEdiUM MarkEt PErSonaLitY

 “I’ve been nominated twice before, so the third time was the 
charm. My aircheck showed some community involvement that was 
different. I had the Girl Scout Shout-Out, where I’d announce where 
you could get cookies, things like that. 
I found interesting ways to do the com-
munity stuff – that might have made 
the difference. But when I turned it in 
I thought, ‘Well, I’ve done better in the 
past.’ So I was really surprised.

“We were in the fourth row, sitting 
next to Scotty McCreery and David 
Nail, and The Band Perry was in our 
row. The CMA really took care of us!

“At the Capitol after-party, Charles 
from Lady Antebellum was onstage in 
his “Dick Fantastic” persona doing all 
these ‘80s songs, and they got Darius 
and Luke Bryan ... Luke just won En-
tertainer of the Year an hour ago and 
now he’s onstage goofing off. That 
doesn’t happen anywhere else but in country.  

“My award has joined my ACM award next to the television. People 
have asked us if we’re going to build a case or something for them. 
That seems a little bit over the top for me. Now every time there’s 
another award show they’ll be sitting there watching it with me. 

“We work awful hard in radio and sometimes you feel like you 
don’t have time to do any one job right, much less all of them. To 
get that kind of recognition from your peers in the industry rein-
forces that you know what you’re doing. And the CMA is the gold 
standard. So to have one is the pinnacle. It’s what we all strive for – 
and now I’ve got one.”

Chris Carr, Jeffrey “Maverick” Bolen
Chris Carr & Company, WUBE/Cincinnati
LargE MarkEt PErSonaLitY

CC: This is the second win for Maverick and me, and the third for 
me. We absolutely didn’t think we had a shot at all this time. We 
moved from Cincinnati to Minneapolis and were so busy and in the 
whole process of moving. We thought it would have been really nice 
to win, but this was the one we really thought we never had a shot. 

jB: When the hotline in 
Minneapolis rang and he 
said, “It’s Luke Bryan call-
ing,” we both looked at our 
music director Kia think-
ing she forgot to tell us we 
had an interview, and I’m 
scrambling on the Internet 
to come up with questions. 
CC: And then I thought 
it was [KEEY PD Gregg] 
Swedberg calling us because 
he does things like that 
from time to time. He can 

do a good Luke Bryan impression so we started screwing with Luke, 
and about midway through the conversation we realized it was for real.  
 CC: The CMA let us get onstage and say something when we accept-
ed our award, and they didn’t have to do that. I thought it was really 
cool to be on the same stage Garth Brooks was on later that night.
CC: What was really cool is, I had just put my foot on the red carpet 
when I got a call from my mother. She has ovarian cancer and her 
time is limited, and she called right at that moment and she said, “I 
just want to tell you to have fun tonight, and I love you and I’m very 
proud of you.” It was just magical. It put everything into perspective, 
that of all the awards, this one is huge.

Gator Harrison, Greg “Styckman” Owens, 
“Cowboy” Kyle Croft  
Gator & Styckman, WUSY/Chattanooga, TN
SMaLL MarkEt PErSonaLitY

S: When I heard Meghan Trainor was going to be at the show, I 
thought, “Dang! I’d like to get my picture with her.” I just thought it 
would be a fun Facebook shot. In case you haven’t heard, I’m super-shy 
around the celebs to the point that the entire US101 staff teases me 
for it. After encouragement – teasing – from Gator and Cowboy Kyle, I 
finally worked up the courage to 
go ask for a quick selfie. I got up 
during a commercial break and 
almost got to her when her people 
escorted her backstage! Poof! 
There went my picture and there I 
was standing in the front row.
Ck: Watching my wife haul it 
on over to Tim Tebow to get a 
selfie was pretty hilarious. During 
a commercial break she looked 
at me and said, ‘Hold on, I’ll be 
back.’ Next thing I know I saw her 
over talking to him! She got the picture, though.
gH: The CMAs are always fun and so is our show. Radio guys aren’t the 
only people who should be jealous of the fun we have – everyone should. 
We all have different jobs in the building, but all just love radio and 
thought it would be fun to jump into a studio and do a show together.
S: What radio guys should be jealous of is three rednecks working 
on such a legendary station as US101. I’m so honored to even be 
employed here.
Ck: Yeah. These guys are family to me. To be recognized like this 
with them is just icing on the cake.

Buzz 
jackson

Maverick, 
Chris Carr 
and jason Statt

Cowboy kyle, 
gator Harrison, 
Styckman

     2014 cma 
               Radio Winners

neon rainbow: Vocal group 
Little Big town bang around 
with ariana grande.

You’re Lookin’ at Country: 
kacey Musgraves on the receiv-
ing end of some legendary love 
from Loretta Lynn.

For a Song: aSCaP 2014 
Songwriter of the Year ashley 
gorley (third from left) with the 
organization’s Michael Martin, 
Leann Phelan, Paul Williams, 
john titta and john LoFrumen-
to following the 52nd annual 
aSCaP Country Music awards.

iconic Moment: 2014 BMi Country award honorees and industry execs celebrate. 
Pictured (l-r) are the organization’s jody Williams, Song of the Year writer ketch 
Secor; Sony/atV’s danny Strick, troy tomlinson and Martin Bandier, BMi icon hon-
oree Vince gill, Songwriter of the Year winner rhett akins, and BMi’s Mike o’neill 
and Clay Bradley.

Universally Loved: UMg/nashville execs and artists com-
memorate the night. Pictured (l-r) are the label group’s 
Mike dungan, Little Big town’s kimberly Schlapman and 
jimi Westbrook, kacey Musgraves, UMgn’s Cindy Mabe, 
and LBt’s karen Fairchild and Phillip Sweet. inset: CMa 
Entertainer of the Year Luke Bryan (c) takes in the night 
with UMg/nashville’s Cindy Mabe and Mike dungan.
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THE FEEL GOOD SONG OF THE SEASON...

BACK TO RADIO!!
IT’S THE GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING 
AND WITH PROVEN RESEARCH, 
LISTENERS THIS HOLIDAY!! 
IT’S THE BEST GIFT YOU CAN GIVE YOUR 

“NEVER D IDN’T  LOVE YOU”

Laurie DeYoung Show, WPOC/Baltimore
Major MarkEt PErSonaLitY

“It was a sweet moment when I got the call. I’ve talked to 
Luke Bryan many times over the years, and he was at my induc-
tion into the Country Music Radio DJ 
Hall of Fame. It was nice to feel his 
support again. 

“I won a CMA in 1994 and it was very 
rewarding to win again 20 years later. 
It means that people still care about 
what I’m doing and still find the show 
relevant to their lives. Being honored 
for your work never gets old. It always 
feels good to stand in the sun for a few 
minutes. 

“As a winner, I was given two seats in 
the second row. The rest of my family 
had the absolute worst seats in the 
venue. Because the show was three 
hours and I have three kids, they took 
turns sitting with me in the great seats, rotating out each hour. 

“My first CMA award is on a shelf in our music room. I still 
haven’t taken the second one out of the box – it just looks so com-
fy and safe in there. There’s a chip in the first one and nobody in 
my family will own up to it. 

“Was there something special about this year that made us 
more prone to win than other years? Nothing really comes to 
mind. I try not to ask too many questions when wonderful things 
happen. I just try to drink in the sweetness.”

Lon Helton, Country Countdown USA
nationaL PErSonaLitY

“You’re looking at the best part of being a CMA Broadcast Award 
winner. Having Brad, Anne and Amanda join in the pre-telecast 
celebration made the entire night even more special. It’s really 
pretty great that in the moments before the organized chaos of a 

live television show you 
get to share the pure joy 
of it with your family, 
as they also watch you 
‘in your element’ with 
friends from other radio 
stations. The 90 minutes 
or so before the awards 
show when the Broadcast 
winners gather for pic-
tures is my favorite time 
of the week. It’s just radio 
people, hanging out, 
talking about what an 
absolute thrill it is to be 

holding one of those crystal bullets – and you get to take it home.
“It is truly an unforgettable experience. And for that, I want to 

thank the CMA staff. From first hearing the great news on the air 
from a country star – this year it was Luke Bryan – to the pre-tel 
event, to the front row seats at the awards show, the staff, led by 
Sr. Dir. Brandi Simms, go out of their way to make sure this entire 
adventure is very special.

“Thanks to the entire team at Westwood One for all you do to 
get Country Countdown USA to Country radio. And, for an amazing 
seventh time, thanks to CCUSA Producer George Achaves and Tal-
ent Booker Jo Hunt. We’ve been together for almost 23 years and 
it gets more fun every year. You are the best!”                          CAC

Laurie 
deYoung

Brad, anne and Lon 
Helton, amanda 
Helton Wright

     2014 cma 
            Radio Winners

Whole Wide Warner: Warner Music nashville gets in on the post-CMa fun. Pictured 
(front, l-r) are artists john oates, Charlie Worsham and ashley Monroe, tyler oban 
and Cassandra, jonathan and jordan Lawson of the railers, artist Hunter Hayes, 
dan Smyers and Shay Mooney of dan + Shay, artist Michael ray, the group’s re-
bekah gordon and artist ryan kinder; (back, l-r) are the label group’s Wes Vause, 
artist Frankie Ballard, the group’s kristen Williams, WEa’s jordan Pettit, the group’s 
kevin Herring, jeremy Holley, Scott Hendricks, artists Blake Shelton, Brett Eldredge 
and jana kramer, the group’s justin Luffman and Peter Strickland, artist dean al-
exander, the group’s john Esposito, Lisa ray and Scott allender, artists Big Smo and 
William Michael Morgan, the group’s Cris Lacy and Stephanie Haymes, artist Cole 
Swindell and War’s Chris Palmer.

go Big: the Sony/nashville family 
celebrates after the CMas. Pictured 
(front, l-r) are Sony’s kevin kelle-
her, artists Michael Mcdonald, 
Miranda Lambert, trisha Yearwood 
and garth Brooks, Sony/nashville’s 
gary overton and artist Chase 
rice; (middle, l-r) are go down 
Moses members reid Huffman and 
Brandon dockery, artists jerrod 
niemann and Brian, Clara, and 
aaron Henningsen of the Hen-
ningsens, Sony’s doug Morris and 
julie Swidler and artist Cam ochs; 
(back, l-r) are gdM members Bar-
rett jacques and Philip Haas, Chris 
Young, Sony’s richard Story, dar-
ren Stupak, and dennis kooker, 
and artists ryan griffin, josh dorr, 
Logan Mize, Ben gallaher, and jake 
owen.

For a Song: SESaC Songwriter of the Year rob 
Hatch (second from right) is cheered at the 
organization’s annual awards event by (l-r) 
SESaC’s Pat Collins and tim Fink, Hatch’s Wife 
and SESaC’s Shannan Hatch, and the organi-
zation’s john Mullins.
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     n
Southern 
    Ground 

Inside 
Zac Brown’s 

World

W
alking into a non-descript 150,000 square-
foot warehouse southwest of Atlanta, the key 
question seems to be, “What exactly is South-
ern Ground?” A custom-built reception area 

anchored by two of the Zac Brown Band’s three Grammy 
awards begins to offer clues, but the premise is quickly found 
to be flawed. The question that most needs answering isn’t 
“what?” ... it’s “why?”

Anyone with more than a passing knowledge of Zac Brown 
knows there’s more to him than cold beer on a Friday night 
– food, art, knives, leather, restaurants and more. But the 

foundation is Camp Southern Ground, currently being devel-
oped as a place to create “unforgettable outdoor experiences 
for children of all abilities,” and perhaps the least under-
stood and most important part of Brown’s endeavors. 

“There’s a world behind the curtain a lot of people don’t 
know about,” Brown explains. “We have incredible people 
who work really hard because it takes a lot of attention and 
time. They’re passionate about what they do, about what we 
do. We build things. And we’re proud to be able to do it.” 
Why they build things is chiefly about mission, which comes 
down the chain in a straight line from the man himself.

Art Of The Matter: 
Kristian Baena at work 

in the paint bay.

Eclectic Collection: 
Ed Eschleman (r) 
and Scott Shelton 
prove suits and 
camo don’t clash 
in the Southern 
Ground company 
culture.

Machine Head: Cutting 
knives from repur-
posed saw blades with 
high pressure water.

Size Matters: 
Making t-shirts in 
the print shop.
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What It Ever Is
Geographically, Southern Ground is a Georgia triangle 

with Fayetteville, Peachtree City and Senoia at the verti-
ces. Escorted among them by traveling companion and 
VP/Promotion Chuck Swaney, Dir./Finance & Account-
ing Ed Eschleman and Camp Southern Ground CFO/
COO Drake Bivins – with a cameo from CEO Rob Parker 
– the phrase “Zac 2.0” is heard more than a few times. 

The moniker references Brown’s recent weight loss, a 
deal with designer John Varvatos that has inspired a new 
wardrobe and, significantly, his trademark beanie giving 
way to a hat. Even more, it acknowledges the stream-
lined and rebranded components of the Southern 
Ground business empire (see sidebar). 

As Eschleman says, Southern Ground is “completely 
vertically integrated.” That means a photo shot by 
Southern Reel gets art treatment from SG Creative, is 
screened on a shirt by SG Print & Design and is trucked 
to a show or shipped to a customer directly from the 
warehouse that houses the whole operation. ZBB re-
cords at Nashville’s Southern Ground Studios, the music 
is promoted by Southern Ground Artists and the music 
videos – the last two, at least – are shot by Southern Reel. 
The roughly 200 employees include 85 on the road in 13 
tractor trailers and eight or nine buses. But there’s more 
going on than servicing the music. 

The Southern Ground Social Club and attached La 
Mesa Del Sur restaurant in Senoia have a sister in the 
SGSC embedded at a Live Nation venue in Charlotte. 
Plans to expand the concept with Live Nation have only 

been slowed by Brown’s insistence on the highest quality 
food, which can be difficult to scale. 

Much of the compound’s furniture has been built 
in-house by Zac Brown Customs. Driven by Zac’s wife 
Shelly and with input from Varvatos, Southern Hide is in 
a transition phase to creating high-end leather goods in-
cluding bags and shoes. Southern Grind’s knives are cut 
from recycled saw blades. There’s even an eight-person 
accounting team.

“I call him a collector of people,” Parker says. “He 
finds artists, craftsmen – people who do cool stuff – and 
brings them in. He’ll hire them and I don’t even know 
until I meet them and say, ‘What do you do?’ Then we 
find a place to put them. He has a pretty good track 
record – about 80% of them have worked out.”

Need Deep
The centerpiece, motivation and what several staffers 

refer to as “Zac’s life’s work” is Camp Southern Ground. 
Currently being developed on 400 acres that are adjacent 

to the 200 acres on which Brown resides, the camp is a $100 
million endeavor that will take seven to 10 years to complete.

The first three phases will cost $40 million, of which 
$25 million has already been raised. “Zac has given a 
large portion of that,” says Parker. “He also underwrites 
the camp with music, giving $1 per ticket – and that 
was about 850,000 people this year.” Brown also houses 
offices for the entirely separate 501(c)(3) entity at the 
Southern Ground complex free of charge. “All the ad-
ministrative expenses are covered so donor dollars all go 
to help fund the mission,” Parker adds.

The camp’s center hub, girls and boys lodges, the 
aquatic center, adventure center and all of the outdoor 
spaces will be completed by June. The dining hall will take 
longer, with its basement level kitchen serving hundreds on 
the main floor above simultaneously via dumbwaiters.  

Last month, the 20-acre organic farm planted its first 
crop, blueberries. “We could have met the needs of the 
camp with about five acres,” Parker acknowledges, “but 
everything we do, we do big.” At that size, the farm will 
be a revenue stream for the camp, selling to local restau-
rants and at farmers markets. 

“None of these are traditional camp buildings,” 
Parker points out. With a population that will include 
children with autism, ADD, ADHD and other neurobe-
havioral challenges, nutrition and air quality are vitally 
important. Glass surfaces, natural materials and the 
absence of carpets are key – as is Brown’s insistence on 
quality. “You can’t have musty cabins,” Parker says. 

Taking it further, even the playground equipment 
is designed to stimulate different parts of the brain in 

response to the latest research. “I’m deter-
mined to do the work to get this thing done 
and done right,” Brown says. “Every single 
aspect requires a lot of care and attention. 
We’re learning about what really works from 
people who’ve done it – pulling together 
the best ideas to provide a great campus and 
the culture around it. The end result will, I 
believe, have global impact.”

The Muse
Those aren’t the words of an artist with a 

pet charity, or even a business-minded enter-
tainer looking to build on his brand. Rather 
they speak to who Brown is at his core. “Camp 
changed my life,” he says, noting he became a 
counselor at age 14. “It opened me up to new 
things and people I would have never been 
around. It showed me in one week what the 
world can really be like.”

Mixing populations of campers is a cen-
tral aim of Camp Southern Ground. “One of 

the camps I worked at had a program with mainstream 
kids, underprivileged kids from Harlem, NY and special 
needs kids,” Brown explains. “Those activities where they 
were all together is where the real magic happens. What 
you see is kids stop being afraid to rely on each other. 
By the end of the week, they’re all crying because they 
don’t want to [separate].”

From a very early age, music was a means, not the end 
game. “I knew I wanted to be a performing musician as 
my job and build a camp,” he says. “It’s always been in 
the back of my mind, I’ve just been trying to jump the 
hurdles it takes to get there. The plan is just now coming 
to fruition after 22 years of work that includes being on 
the road playing for the last 18 years.

“Instilling hope and perspective in kids is one of 
the most important things you can do,” he contin-
ues. “Instead of feeling hopeless, kids can become 
aware in one week that their life has the potential to 
be great, too. Being in an environment where you’re 
taking care of each other gets you out of your shell to 

realize it’s a great big world out there. It feels good to 
help other kids. That breeds excellence in people. It 
certainly inspired me.”

That inspiration is the thread that runs through ev-
erything in and around Southern Ground – for the work 
itself and the realization of the ultimate mission. “We’re 
creating systems and teams that make people feel good,” 
Brown says. “We make excellent things, American-made 
things, which I believe in. And we are building these com-
panies to get the word out and as profit centers to make 
sure we generate enough revenue to make it all run.”

Parker offers a simple example that says a lot 
about the purpose behind Zac Brown’s Southern 
Ground. “He’s reached a point where he could fly 
private to his shows, but he doesn’t have a plane be-
cause of Camp Southern Ground,” he says. “All these 
businesses, as they are profitable, are designed to 
support the camp. He’s put his millions into some-
thing that really matters.”                                 CAC

We’re With 
    the Brand

MusiC
PRoMotion 
& PRoDuCtion:
Southern Ground Artists
Southern Ground Studios

CREativE:
Southern Reel (photo/video)
Southern Ground Creative

MERChanDisE:
Southern Hide (leather)
Southern Ground Print & Design

hyBRiD MusiC/FooD: 
Eat & Greet (Cookie) 

FooD
Social Club 
La Mesa Del Sur 
(South Of The Border Restaurant)
Southern Ground Music & Food Festival

CustoM/PREMiuM

Southern Grind (metal/knives)
Alexander Brown, Shelly Brown (leather)
Zac Brown Customs (wood/paint/fabrication)

Southern Ground operates primarily in three 
verticals – music, food and custom/premium. 
Underpinning all of it is the brand mission: 

Camp Southern Ground. “These aren’t hobbies,”  
Eschleman says. “They all carry the Zac Brown 
brand, but they are stand-alone entities.”

Outstanding In 
The Field: SG 
and CSG CEO Rob 
Parker onsite.

Vision Quest: 
A full map of the 
vision for Camp 
Southern Ground.

Cabin Fever: No musty cabin.

Meet & Great: The war room, 
tucked in a back corner of the 

warehouse, hosts management 
meetings and planning sessions.
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Paige Elliott
WEst  Coast
Favorite station/personality: Classic 
Rock WBIG/Washington, DC. I was the 
only little kid in my class who knew all 
the hits of the ’60s.
Non-hit I thought should be a smash: 
I probably shouldn’t answer this, because 
anything current I listened to as a kid 
was Backstreet Boys or ‘N Sync. Some 
things should stay in the vault.
Huge hit I 
couldn’t stand: If 
the radio played 
it, I loved it. Even 
“The Macarena.”
Early radio 
interaction: My 
dad did week-
ends on Top 40 
WHTZ (Z100)/
New York. At six 
years old, I’d answer the request lines at 
the biggest radio station in the world. If 
people asked, I told them I was 23.
Early artist interaction: When I was 
about eight years old, I was backstage 
at a Four Tops/Temptations show. 
Melvin Franklin (bass singer for the 
Temps) walked up behind me at a water 
fountain and said, “Hello, little girl” in 
his booming voice. Scared me so much 
I got water all over my face.
First music purchase: Prolonging The 
Magic by Cake.
Music poster in my room:  I had some 
random new band sign a Jeep poster 
with outhouses on it because I didn’t 
want to purchase their merch. That 
band turned out to be Maroon 5.

Jeremy Gunther
southWEst

Favorite station/personality: KSSN/Lit-
tle Rock’s Bob Robbins. He was always 
so nice and seemed to really love “his” 
listeners and the state.
Non-hit I thought should be a smash: 
Capitol’s Mel McDaniel, “Louisiana 
Saturday Night,” 1981. Whomever I was 

in the car – or more likely, truck – with 
when that song came on, it had to be 
cranked! Peaked at No. 7.
Huge hit I couldn’t stand: Billy Ray 
Cyrus, “Achy Breaky Heart.”
Early radio interaction: I would call long-
time KSSN middayer Jay Smith on sum-
mer break to request songs. He was always 
very nice. It was a great pleasure getting to 
work with him later in life as well.
Early artist interaction: My Uncle Ron-
nie took me to a Hank, Jr. concert and I 
somehow remember seeing him in the 
hallway of the Barton Coliseum. When 
he saw me he stopped and said, “How ya 
doing, Hoss?” I’ll never forget it.

Diane Lockner
NorthEast

Favorite station/personality: WZZO/
Allentown and Rick Strauss. He was good 

looking! And he 
supported some of 
the regional bands – 
Robert Hazard, The 
Hooters, The Sharks.
Non-hit I thought 
should be a smash: 
“Heartbeat, It’s A 
Lovebeat” by The 
DeFranco Family.
Early radio interac-
tion: Calling WZZO 

to request a lunchtime block of The Hooters, 
getting on-air and getting my lunchtime block 
while we hung out at my friend’s pool. The 
good ol’ days.
Early artist interaction: I wrote for local music 
magazine PA Musician when I was in college 
and interviewed Robert Hazard. It was a big 
deal! And going to Dancing On Air and the 
musical guest was an unknown singer named 
Madonna.
First music purchase: Doobie Brothers “China 
Grove” single.
Music poster: Don’t judge – Shaun Cassidy.

Brent Jones
MiDWEst

Favorite station/personality: I would 
spend every Sunday after church listen-
ing to Casey Kasem’s countdown and 
get upset when a song that I liked got 
jumped by another song that I didn’t.
Non-hit I thought 
should be a 
smash: Donald 
Fagen’s “Cen-
tury’s End.” I 
bought the Bright 
Lights, Big City 
soundtrack for 
it, saw the video 
a few times and 
never heard it on 
the radio. 
Huge hit I couldn’t stand: USA For 
Africa’s “We Are The World” is a horrible, 
horrible song. I hate songs that pander 
and try to get by on their good will alone.
Early radio interaction: WZYP/Deca-
tur, AL was at the Morgan County Fair 
when I was eight and I won a K.C. & the 
Sunshine Band album from them. I was 
excited for the next month!
Early artist interaction: The closest I 
got was yelling something to a member 
of Drivin’ & Cryin’ at a 1991 club show. 
I think they just nodded at me.
First music purchase: Hall & Oates’ 
“Kiss On My List” 45.
Music poster: Styx Pieces Of Eight album 
gatefold image, any Iron Maiden poster 
with mascot Eddie.

Bobby Young
southEast

Favorite station/personality: Dave Dia-
mond on WNYR/Rochester NY. Was al-
ways quitting on the air over corporate 
policies. Lots of business and personal 
issues – early reality radio!

Non-hit I thought should be a 
smash: I was still a “kid” in 1989. 
“Davy Crockett” by the Kentucky 
Headhunters. The lead single from 
the band’s second Mercury release 
Electric Barnyard, one of the first digi-
tally recorded albums out of Nashville. 
Programmers began reporting calls 
from listeners saying the song was 
“hurting” their ears. It sounds funny 
but I’ve always wondered if the digital 
recording technique that was used 
didn’t somehow affect its delivery 
over the airwaves and actually cause 
discomfort to some.
Huge hit I couldn’t stand: I was defi-
nitely a kid in 1966 when “Winchester 
Cathedral” by The New Vaudeville 
Band on Fontana peaked at No. 1. 

My first boss at 
Mercury, Frank 
Leffel, actually 
worked this song, 
broke it out of 
LA. Even though 
I always consid-
ered him a great 
promotion man, 
I still don’t un-
derstand how it 
broke through.

First music purchase: The Kinks “You 
Really Got Me” with “I Gotta Move,” 
Reprise. The Rolling Stones Between The 
Buttons.
Music poster: The Beatles in Nehru 
jackets and black ties. 

ashley Laws
CoorDiNator

Favorite station/personality: Rick & 
Bubba on WZZK/Birmingham. We 
listened on the way to school and I 
thought they were hilarious.
Non-hit I thought should be a smash: 
“Space Cowboy’ by ‘N Sync. I get it now 

– it was a silly song. But to a nine-year-
old, it was a fun one.
Huge hit I couldn’t stand: Hard for me to 
say because Counting Crows will always be 
one of my very favorite bands, but I hated 
their version of 
“Big Yellow Taxi” 
featuring Vanessa 
Carlton.
Early artist 
interaction: The 
closest I ever got 
was tweeting at 
Taylor Swift.
First music 
purchase: Dixie 
Chicks’ Wide Open Spaces.
Music poster: Britney Spears. My dad 
got me a “signed” headshot and it was 
my most prized possession for years.

Katie Dean
uMGN VP/raDio MarKEt iNG

Favorite station/personality: My 
parents listened to Chuck Boozer in 
Charlotte all the time. I was a huge fan 
of Casey Kasem because I loved the 
countdown shows and artist interviews.
Non-hit I thought should be a smash: 
It’s embarrassing to admit, but “How 
Can I Live Without Her” by Christopher 
Atkins, which was on The Pirate Movie 
soundtrack. It is pure early ‘80s cheese 
and I still love it.
Huge hit I couldn’t stand: “China Girl” 

by David Bowie, “Electric Avenue” 
by Eddy Grant, “She Blinded Me 
With Science” by Thomas Dolby 
and “Once In 
A Lifetime” 
by Talking 
Heads. Very 

high burn for an 
eight-year-old. 
They did not test 
gold with me.
Early radio inter-
action: Request-
ing Heart songs 
once my full 
blown fandom kicked in as a teenager, 
and meeting my favorite local DJ in Nash-
ville, Proud Mary, at a remote right after I 
moved to town.
First music purchase: Michael Jackson’s 
Thriller LP on vinyl. It was $6.33 at Music 
Land in Orange Park, FL and it was a gift.
Music poster: Lots of Heart posters.

Donna hughes
uMGN Dir . /Nat ioNaL  raDio  
sYNDiCat ioN

Favorite station/personality: Coyote 
McCloud, Diana Lynn and Rhett Walker 
at WRVW (Y107)/Nashville. They 
seemed to truly enjoy working together 
and often made me laugh out loud in 

the bathroom 
when I was jacking 
up my ’80s hair 
and putting on 
the frosty baby 
blue eye shadow. 
Non-hit I thought 
should be a 
smash: Pam Tillis’ 
“Spilled Perfume” 
– genius and on the 
money. The females 

of the early ’90s were honest and genuine, 
but also flirty, fun and spoke straight to the 
complex and vulnerable woman.
Huge hit I couldn’t stand: “Take On 
Me” by A-Ha, “Down Under” by Men At 
Work, anything by Culture Club.
Early radio interaction: I got so nervous 
finally getting through to Y107 to request 
a Kenny Rogers song that I forgot which 
song I wanted and can’t remember it to 
this day. I just blurted out, “Kenny Rog-
ers!” They took pity on a kid and played 
“Islands in the Stream” for me.
Early artist interaction: I remember a 
handful of country artists performing 
at Franklin High School. It was easier 
since they either lived in Franklin and 
had kids who attended FHS or some-
body knew somebody famous. Gene 
Cotton, The Gatlin Brothers, Jerry 
Reed, the Hagar Twins from Hee Haw, 
The Judds (I attended school with 
Wynonna).  
First music purchase: Paul McCartney 
and Wings “Silly Love Songs” on 45.
Music poster: Kenny Rogers – I was his 
“Lady.” I fell for him and his music hard. I 
went to see him with my mother at MTSU’s 
Murphy Center twice. Once with Dolly Par-
ton and once with Dottie West.             CAC 

 Label 
  Year
 

of the

A 2% chart share increase over 2013 and an impressive 5% 
lead has Capitol taking its sixth consecutive title as country’s 
top airplay label. The milestone is bittersweet for Senior VP/

Promotion steve hodges, who is leaving after 21 years with the 
company, the last six at the helm of the Label 
of the Year. 

“I’m trying to soak it all in and appreci-
ate it without being egotistical, because it 
really is all about the music and the artists,” 
Hodges says as his final days on the job 
draw to a close. “You couldn’t script a better way to end.

“You’re only as good as the music and people you have to work 
with,” he continues. “We have an incredible roster and staff and 
I’m very proud of both. It feels like perfect timing and I look for-
ward to the next chapter and challenge.” 

This year, we gave the team the questions we asked the Power 
31 group in September. As that list included UMG/Nashville’s Mike 
Dungan and royce risser, as well as Hodges and incoming Capi-
tol VP/Promotion shane allen, we’re diving right in with the staff.

THEYEAR
INMUSIC

2014 ToP 10  LABELs
 1. Capitol 15.1%
 2. WMN 10.2%
 3. RepubliC Nashville 8.9%
 4. RCa 8.4%
 5. valoRy 6.3%

 6. big MaChiNe 5.9%
 7. aRista 5.7%
 8. stoNey CReek 5.1%
 9. eMi Nashville 4.9%  
 10. bRokeN boW 4.4%
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1 JASON ALDEAN When She Says Baby Broken Bow

2 BRETT ELDREDGE Beat Of The Music Atlantic/WMN

3 JERROD NIEMANN Drink To That All Night Sea Gayle/Arista

4 COLE SWINDELL Chillin' It Warner Bros./WMN

5 JUSTIN MOORE Lettin' The Night Roll Valory

6 THOMAS RHETT Get Me Some Of That Valory

7 DAVID NAIL                    Whatever She's Got MCA

8 RANDY HOUSER Goodnight Kiss Stoney Creek

9 LUKE BRYAN Drink A Beer Capitol

10 ERIC PASLAY Friday Night EMI Nashville

11 LUKE BRYAN Play It Again Capitol

12 BRANTLEY GILBERT Bottoms Up Valory

13 LADY ANTEBELLUM Compass Capitol

14 BILLY CURRINGTON              We Are Tonight Mercury

15 DIERKS BENTLEY I Hold On Capitol

16 FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE Stay Republic Nashville

17 ERIC CHURCH Give Me Back My Hometown EMI Nashville

18 RASCAL FLATTS Rewind Big Machine

19 BLAKE SHELTON Doin' What She Likes Warner Bros./WMN

20 FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE f/L. BRYAN This Is How We Roll Republic Nashville

21 TYLER FARR Whiskey In My Water Columbia

22 DUSTIN LYNCH Where It's At Broken Bow

23 JOE NICHOLS Yeah Red Bow

24 MIRANDA LAMBERT               Automatic RCA

25 FRANKIE BALLARD Helluva Life Warner Bros./WAR

26 CHRIS YOUNG Who I Am With You RCA

27 ELI YOUNG BAND Drunk Last Night Republic Nashville

28 JAKE OWEN Beachin' RCA

29 LEE BRICE I Don't Dance Curb

30 THOMPSON SQUARE Everything I Shouldn't Be... Stoney Creek

31 COLE SWINDELL Hope You Get Lonely Tonight Warner Bros./WMN

32 CHASE RICE Ready Set Roll Columbia

33 ZAC BROWN BAND Sweet Annie Atlantic/Southern Ground

34 DIERKS BENTLEY Drunk On A Plane Capitol

35 TIM MCGRAW f/FAITH HILL Meanwhile Back At Mama's Big Machine

36 LADY ANTEBELLUM Bartender Capitol

37 BRAD PAISLEY River Bank Arista

38 SCOTTY MCCREERY See You Tonight 19/Interscope/Mercury

39 PARMALEE Carolina Stoney Creek

40 K. URBAN & M. LAMBERT We Were Us RCA/Capitol

41 THE BAND PERRY Don't Let Me Be Lonely Republic Nashville

42 KENNY CHESNEY American Kids Blue Chair/Columbia

43 CRAIG CAMPBELL Keep Them Kisses Comin' Bigger Picture

44 B. SHELTON f/G. SEBASTIAN My Eyes Warner Bros./WMN

45 DARIUS RUCKER                 Radio Capitol

46 DAN + SHAY 19 You + Me Warner Bros./WAR

47 B. GILBERT f/J. MOORE & T. RHETT Small Town Throwdown Valory

48 FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE Dirt Republic Nashville

49 SWON BROTHERS Later On Arista

50 LUKE BRYAN Roller Coaster Capitol

51 JOE NICHOLS Sunny And 75 Red Bow

52 FRANKIE BALLARD Sunshine & Whiskey Warner Bros./WAR

53 KEITH URBAN Cop Car Capitol

54 JASON ALDEAN Burnin' It Down Broken Bow

55 SAM HUNT Leave The Night On MCA

56 ELI YOUNG BAND Dust Republic Nashville

57 BIG & RICH                    Look At You B&R/New Revolution

58 BLAKE SHELTON Mine Would Be You Warner Bros./WMN

59 M. LAMBERT & C. UNDERWOOD Somethin' Bad RCA/Arista

60 TIM MCGRAW Southern Girl Big Machine

61 THE BAND PERRY Chainsaw Republic Nashville

62 LITTLE BIG TOWN Day Drinking Capitol

63 CRAIG MORGAN Wake Up Lovin' You Black River

64 ERIC PASLAY Song About A Girl EMI Nashville

65 PARMALEE Close Your Eyes Stoney Creek

66 CASSADEE POPE Wasting All These Tears Republic Nashville

67 JON PARDI Up All Night Capitol 

68 DANIELLE BRADBERY The Heart Of Dixie Republic/Big Machine

69 GEORGE STRAIT I Got A Car MCA

70 CHRIS YOUNG Aw Naw RCA

71 KEITH URBAN Somewhere In My Car Capitol

72 BLAKE SHELTON Neon Light Warner Bros./WMN

73 SARA EVANS Slow Me Down RCA

74 MADDIE & TAE Girl In A Country Song Dot

75 SCOTTY MCCREERY Feelin' It 19/Interscope/Mercury

76 ZAC BROWN BAND All Alright Southern Ground

77 TAYLOR SWIFT Red Big Machine

78 DAVID NAIL                    Kiss You Tonight MCA

79 ERIC CHURCH Cold One EMI Nashville

80 HUNTER HAYES Invisible Atlantic/WMN

81 RASCAL FLATTS Payback Big Machine

82 BRAD PAISLEY The Mona Lisa Arista

83 BROTHERS OSBORNE Rum EMI Nashville

84 JOSH THOMPSON Cold Beer With Your Name 
On It

Show Dog-Universal

85 KIP MOORE Young Love MCA

86 DAN + SHAY Show You Off Warner Bros./WAR

87 CHASE BRYANT Take It On Back Red Bow

88 TIM MCGRAW Lookin' For That Girl Big Machine

89 HUNTER HAYES Everybody's Got Somebody... Atlantic/WMN

90 RANDY HOUSER Like A Cowboy Stoney Creek

91 DUSTIN LYNCH Wild In Your Smile Broken Bow

92 BRAD PAISLEY Perfect Storm Arista

93 HUNTER HAYES Tattoo Atlantic/WMN

94 SHERYL CROW Callin' Me When I'm Lonely Warner Bros./WMN

95 TIM MCGRAW Shotgun Rider Big Machine

96 GARTH BROOKS People Loving People Pearl/RCA

97 LITTLE BIG TOWN Sober Capitol

98 JON PARDI What I Can't Put Down Capitol 

99 RAELYNN God Made Girls Valory

100 KACEY MUSGRAVES Keep It To Yourself Mercury

THEYEAR
INMUSIC
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Blake Shelton

Florida 
Georgia Line
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Artist Title     Label
Peak Position 
(wks. at No.1)

Peak  
Date

Wks. on 
Chart

2014 
Rank

A JASON ALDEAN
JASON ALDEAN

When She Says Baby
Burnin’ It Down

Broken Bow
Broken Bow

1 (1)
1 (2)

3/3/14
10/27/14

18
16

1
54

B

FRANKIE BALLARD
FRANKIE BALLARD
THE BAND PERRY
THE BAND PERRY
DIERKS BENTLEY
DIERKS BENTLEY
BIG & RICH                    
DANIELLE BRADBERY
LEE BRICE
LUKE BRYAN
LUKE BRYAN
LUKE BRYAN

Helluva Life
Sunshine & Whiskey
Don’t Let Me Be Lonely
Chainsaw
I Hold On
Drunk On A Plane
Look At You
The Heart Of Dixie
I Don’t Dance
Drink A Beer
Play It Again
Roller Coaster

Warner Bros./WAR
Warner Bros./WAR
Republic Nashville
Republic Nashville
Capitol
Capitol
B&R/New Revolution
Republic/Big Machine
Curb
Capitol
Capitol
Capitol

1 (1)
2
2
8

1 (1)
1 (2)

8
12

1 (1)
1 (2)
1 (2)
1 (1)

3/17/14
11/10/14
1/21/14
7/7/14

3/24/14
8/25/14

11/10/14
2/24/14
8/11/14
2/18/14
6/2/14

10/6/14

20
29
12
20
21
20
36
16
25
16
15
16

25
52
41
61
15
34
57
68
29
9

11
50

C

CRAIG CAMPBELL
KENNY CHESNEY
KENNY CHESNEY
ERIC CHURCH
ERIC CHURCH
BILLY CURRINGTON              

Keep Them Kisses Comin’
American Kids
Til It’s Gone
Give Me Back My Hometown
Talladega
We Are Tonight

Bigger Picture
Blue Chair/Columbia
Blue Chair/Columbia
EMI Nashville
EMI Nashville
Mercury

7
1 (1)

13
1 (1)

15
1 (1)

6/23/14
9/15/14

11/10/14
5/5/14

11/10/14
8/4/14

27
15
7

20
7

37

43
42

   --
17

   --
14

D DAN + SHAY 19 You + Me Warner Bros./WAR 11 4/28/14 26 46

E
BRETT ELDREDGE
ELI YOUNG BAND
ELI YOUNG BAND

Beat Of The Music
Drunk Last Night
Dust

Atlantic/WMN
Republic Nashville
Republic Nashville

1 (1)
2

15

6/16/14
1/6/14

9/15/14

33
9

34

2
27
56

F
TYLER FARR
FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE
FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE f/L. BRYAN
FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE

Whiskey In My Water
Stay
This Is How We Roll
Dirt

Columbia
Republic Nashville
Republic Nashville
Republic Nashville

1 (1)
1 (2)

2
1 (1)

7/14/14
1/13/14
5/27/14

10/13/14

36
11
19
16

21
16
20
48

G BRANTLEY GILBERT
B.  GILBERT f/J. MOORE & T. RHETT

Bottoms Up
Small Town Throwdown

Valory
Valory

1 (1)
6

4/28/14
10/27/14

19
26

12
47

H RANDY HOUSER
SAM HUNT

Goodnight Kiss
Leave The Night On

Stoney Creek
MCA

1 (1)
1 (1)

4/14/14
11/3/14

24
21

8
55

L

LADY ANTEBELLUM
LADY ANTEBELLUM
MIRANDA LAMBERT    
MIRANDA LAMBERT
M. LAMBERT & C. UNDERWOOD
LITTLE BIG TOWN
DUSTIN LYNCH

Compass
Bartender
All Kinds Of Kinds
Automatic
Somethin’ Bad
Day Drinking
Where It’s At

Capitol
Capitol
RCA
RCA
RCA/Arista
Capitol
Broken Bow

1 (1)
1 (2)

18
1 (1)

8
3

1 (1)

3/10/14
9/8/14

11/18/13
6/9/14

10/13/14
11/10/14
9/22/14

19
18
1

20
22
23
27

13
36

   --
24
59
62
22

M

MADDIE & TAE
SCOTTY MCCREERY
SCOTTY MCCREERY
TIM MCGRAW
TIM MCGRAW
TIM MCGRAW F/FAITH HILL
TIM MCGRAW
JUSTIN MOORE
CRAIG MORGAN

Girl In A Country Song
See You Tonight
Feelin’ It
Southern Girl
Lookin’ For That Girl
Meanwhile Back At Mama’s
Shotgun Rider
Lettin’ The Night Roll
Wake Up Lovin’ You

Dot
19/Interscope/Mercury
19/Interscope/Mercury
Big Machine
Big Machine
Big Machine
Big Machine
Valory
Black River

6
8

13
4

15
2
9

1 (1)
13

11/10/14
3/10/14
11/3/14

11/18/13
4/14/14
8/25/14

11/10/14
6/23/14
5/19/14

16
19
27
2

13
20
9

34
29

74
38
75
60
88
35
95
5

63

N
DAVID NAIL                    
JOE NICHOLS
JOE NICHOLS
JERROD NIEMANN

Whatever She’s Got
Sunny And 75
Yeah
Drink To That All Night

MCA
Red Bow
Red Bow
SeaGayle/Arista

1 (1)
1 (1)
1 (1)
1 (1)

1/27/14
12/2/13
7/28/14
4/21/14

13
5

27
25

7
51
23
3

O JAKE OWEN
JAKE OWEN

Days Of Gold
Beachin’

RCA
RCA

15
1 (1)

11/18/13
7/7/14

4
24

   --
28

P

BRAD PAISLEY
BRAD PAISLEY
JON PARDI
PARMALEE
PARMALEE
ERIC PASLAY
ERIC PASLAY
CASSADEE POPE

River Bank
Perfect Storm
Up All Night
Carolina
Close Your Eyes
Friday Night
Song About A Girl
Wasting All These Tears

Arista
Arista
Capitol 
Stoney Creek
Stoney Creek
EMI Nashville
EMI Nashville
Republic Nashville

2
11
11

1 (2)
10

1 (1)
11
10

8/18/14
11/10/14
1/27/14

12/16/13
11/10/14

2/3/14
7/28/14
1/27/14

22
10
13
6

36
14
25
12

37
92
67
39
65
10
64
66

R
RASCAL FLATTS
THOMAS RHETT
CHASE RICE
DARIUS RUCKER                 

Rewind
Get Me Some Of That
Ready Set Roll
Radio

Big Machine
Valory
Columbia
Capitol

1 (1)
1 (1)

5
4

5/19/14
5/12/14

10/20/14
1/13/14

21
26
43
11

18
6

32
45

S

BLAKE SHELTON
BLAKE SHELTON
BLAKE SHELTON F/G. SEBASTIAN
BLAKE SHELTON
TAYLOR SWIFT
COLE SWINDELL
COLE SWINDELL
SWON BROTHERS

Mine Would Be You
Doin’ What She Likes
My Eyes
Neon Light
Red
Chillin’ It
Hope You Get Lonely Tonight
Later On

Warner Bros./WMN
Warner Bros./WMN
Warner Bros./WMN
Warner Bros./WMN
Big Machine
Warner Bros./WMN
Warner Bros./WMN
Arista

1 (1)
1 (2)
1 (1)
1 (1)

5
1 (1)
1 (1)

13

11/18/13
4/7/14

6/30/14
11/10/14
12/9/13
2/24/14
9/29/14
9/15/14

3
17
13
12
6

17
29
33

58
19
44
72
77
4

31
49

T THOMPSON SQUARE Everything I Shouldn’t Be... Stoney Creek 4 3/24/14 21 30

U
CARRIE UNDERWOOD
KEITH URBAN
KEITH URBAN
KEITH URBAN & M. LAMBERT

Something In The Water
Cop Car
Somewhere In My Car
We Were Us

19/Arista
Capitol
Capitol
Capitol/RCA

12
8
5

1 (1)

11/10/14
5/19/14

11/10/14
11/25/13

6
20
19
5

 --
53
71
40

Y CHRIS YOUNG
CHRIS YOUNG

Aw Naw
Who I Am With You

RCA
RCA

5
1 (1)

11/18/13
7/21/14

1
27

70
26

Z ZAC BROWN BAND Sweet Annie Atlantic/Southern Ground 1 (1) 1/21/14 12 33

Cole Swindell







MOST 
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OUT OF 
THE 
BOX!!! 
IMPACTING 
NOW!!!

coming soon: seth alley & waterloo revival

POWERING
UP FOR
#1 NOW!!!
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Luke, Miranda,
FGL & Cole are
2014 Airplay Leaders

FIRST

   Country
     radio’s  
top 2014

Luke Bryan crashed Country radio’s airplay party in 2014 like few other artists have ever done. 
Three solo No. 1s and a featured role on a Florida George Line hit propelled him to the top of the 
Overall Performer and Top Male Performer categories. “Drink A Beer,” “Play It Again” and “Roller 

Coaster,” all from his Crash My Party album, spent a total of five weeks at the top of the charts this year. 
Only Blake Shelton, the year’s runner-up Top Performer, reveled in the No. 1 spot for as many weeks. 
All three of Bryan’s 2014 singles landed in the top 50 of the year’s Top 100 songs, with “Beer” leading 
the way at No. 9, “Play It Again” at No. 11, and “Coaster” at No. 
50. His collaboration with FGL, “This Is How We Roll,” comes in 
at No. 20. Capping his 2014 party was capturing the CMA crystal 
last month as Entertainer of the Year.
 For the third consecutive year, Miranda Lambert leads the Top 
Female Performer category. Powered by her No. 1 “Automatic,” 
Lambert’s stellar airplay year was also fueled by duets with Keith 
Urban and Carrie Underwood. While “We Were Us” with Urban peaked in 2013, its five weeks on the 
2014 charts and ensuing heavy recurrent play contributed strongly to her 2014 showing.
 The FGL juggernaut continued the cruise embarked upon in 2012 that landed them the Top Over-
all slot in 2013. With a pair of No. 1s in ‘14 – “Stay” and “Dirt” – and a No. 2 with the aforementioned 
“This Is How We Roll,” Brian Kelley and Tyler Hubbard scored the Top Duo/Group slot and No. 3 on 
the Overall list. Two No. 1s for a total of three weeks in 2014 adds to their amazing totals of five of their 
six singles hitting the pinnacle for a total of eight weeks in the two and half years they’ve been on the 
national scene.
 Leading one of the deepest New Artist brigades Country has had in a long time is Cole Swindell, 
who boasted two singles – “Chillin’ It” and “Hope You Get Lonely Tonight” – that both went to No. 1. 
In addition to putting him on top of the New Artist list, Swindell’s airplay makes him the No. 3 Top 
Male Performer and vaults him into an incredible No. 5 on the overall list – a lofty spot for a rookie. 

Charted Songs & No. 1s
 The total number of songs charting continues its slight 
downward trend, with 169 songs making it onto at least 
one weekly Top 50 chart in 2014. That was off from 172 in 
2013, 175 in 2012 and down from 196 in 2011 and 2010. By 
comparison, 204 songs charted in ‘09, 194 in ‘08 and 190 in 
‘07. This year 92 different artists – 51 men, 19 women and 22 
Duos/Groups – accounted for those 169 charted songs.
 Fifty-one artists accounted for 82 Top 15 songs, com-
pared to 44 acts with 80 Top 15s last year. In 2012, 46 artists 
put 80 tunes in the Top 15, while in 2011 it was 39 acts and 78 
Top 15s. There were 79 songs making that level in 2010, 84 in 
‘09, 86 in ‘08 and 77 in ‘07. 
 There were 42 No. 1s from 31 different acts in 2014, 
compared to 44 No. 1s from 28 different acts in 2013. Looking 
back, those numbers were 36 chart-toppers from 25 artists in 
2012 and 37 No. 1s from 25 artists in 2010.
 This year, only eight artists enjoyed multiple weeks at the 
top of the charts. Luke Bryan had three songs spend a total 
of five weeks at No. 1, while Blake Shelton had four tunes 
garner five weeks at the top, with his 2013 hit “Mine Would 
Be You” hitting No. 1 on the first week of the new chart year 
(11/18/13). Four artists spent three weeks at No. 1 this year, 
with Jason Aldean, Dierks Bentley, FGL and Lady Antebellum 
each achieving that with a pair of chart-topping singles. Joe 
Nichols and Parmalee accounted for two weeks at No. 1 – 
Nichols with two hits and Parmalee with one.
 The well-chronicled plight of women seeking Country 
airplay continued, with only five posting an aggregate of seven 
Top 15 hits. There were four female-voiced duos or groups 
also posting six Top 15s. Of the year’s 169 charted songs, only 
24 came from 19 female solo singles; another was the Miranda 
Lambert/Carrie Underwood duet. Eight female-lead voice 
acts had 13 tunes make it into the Top 50 during the year.
 Men were responsible for 62% of all charted songs, down 
from 65% the last two years. Women were up from 12% to 
15% while Duos/Groups were flat at 23%. For those who have 
made it this far, we assume you’re wearing scuba gear for this 
deep dive: Of the year’s more than 9.5 million plays of charted 
songs, 70% belong to men, 23% to duos/groups and just 7% 
to women. Of the more than 30 million qualitative airplay 
points, those same percentages apply. Whew.
 All of the airplay information here comes from our 
partners at Mediabase 24/7, which is where we turn for our 
final stat of the year. All of these stats are based on singles 
that charted at least one week in 2014. After last year’s Year 
In Music piece, someone asked what artists had the most 
total airplay. The Top 10 most played (Current/Recurrent/
Gold) artists of 2014: Luke Bryan tops the list with more than 
610,000 plays. He’s followed by Blake Shelton, Jason Aldean, 
FGL, Kenny Chesney, Keith Urban, Lady A, Dierks Bentley, 
Brad Paisley and Zac Brown Band. And with that, we turn off 
our calculators. Here’s to a great 2015 in music!    
                                                                          CAC

   The dozen acts reaching the 
Top 15 for the first time doubled 
the number achieving that feat 
in 2013. This class easily bested 
every year of Country Aircheck’s 
first-timers, which gave us 
seven in 2012, ‘11, ‘10 and ‘08; 
and nine in ‘09.
   These 12 artists had 16 of the 
82 songs that hit the Top 15 this 
year. Six of their tunes – Frankie 
Ballard’s “Helluva Life,” Sam 
Hunt’s “Leave The Night On,” 
Parmalee’s “Carolina,” Eric 
Paslay’s “Friday Night” and 
Cole Swindell’s “Chillin’ It” and 
“Hope You Get Lonely Tonight,” 
hit No. 1. The count is seven if 
you include Ballard’s “Sunshine 
And Whiskey” which went No. 
1 on 11/17/14, the first week of 
the 2015 chart year. 

FRANKIE BALLARD
(Warner Bros./WAR)

DANIELLE BRADBERY  
(Republic/Big Machine)

DAN + SHAY 
(Warner Bros./WAR)

SAM HUNT  
(MCA)

MADDIE & TAE 
(Dot)

JON PARDI  
(Capitol)

PARMALEE   
(Stoney Creek)

ERIC PASLAY 
(EMI Nashville)

CASSADEE POPE     
(Republic Nashville)

CHASE RICE      
(Columbia)

COLE SWINDELL     
(Warner Bros./WMN)

SWON BROS.      
(Arista)

T O P  1 5

T I M E R S

Luke
Bryan

THEYEAR
INMUSIC

  performers

1. COLE SWINDELL Warner Bros./WMN

2. ERIC PASLAY EMI Nashville

3. FRANKIE BALLARD Warner Bros./WAR

4. DAN + SHAY Warner Bros./WAR

5. CHASE RICE Columbia

6. JON PARDI Capitol

7. SWON BROS. Arista

8. CASSADEE POPE Republic Nashville

9. SAM HUNT MCA

10. DANIELLE BRADBERY Republic/Big Machine

1. FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE Republic Nashville

2. LADY ANTEBELLUM Capitol

3. ELI YOUNG BAND Republic Nashville

4. THE BAND PERRY Republic Nashville

5. PARMALEE Stoney Creek

6. RASCAL FLATTS Big Machine

7. ZAC BROWN BAND Atlantic/Southern Ground

8. DAN + SHAY Warner Bros./WAR

9. THOMPSON SQUARE Stoney Creek

10. LITTLE BIG TOWN Capitol

1. MIRANDA LAMBERT RCA

2. CARRIE UNDERWOOD Arista

3. CASSADEE POPE Republic Nashville

4. DANIELLE BRADBERY Republic/Big Machine

5. SARA EVANS RCA

6. TAYLOR SWIFT Big Machine

7. KACEY MUSGRAVES Mercury

8. SHERYL CROW Warner Bros./WMN

9. RAELYNN Valory

10. LEAH TURNER Columbia

1. LUKE BRYAN Capitol

2. BLAKE SHELTON Warner Bros./WMN

3. COLE SWINDELL Warner Bros./WMN

4. JASON ALDEAN Broken Bow

5. KEITH URBAN Capitol

6. DIERKS BENTLEY Capitol

7. TIM MCGRAW Big Machine

8. BRANTLEY GILBERT Valory

9. JOE NICHOLS Red Bow

10. JUSTIN MOORE Valory

1. LUKE BRYAN Capitol

2. BLAKE SHELTON Warner Bros./WMN

3. FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE Republic Nashville

4. MIRANDA LAMBERT RCA

5. COLE SWINDELL Warner Bros./WMN

6. JASON ALDEAN Broken Bow

7. LADY ANTEBELLUM Capitol

8. KEITH URBAN Capitol

9. DIERKS BENTLEY Capitol

10. TIM MCGRAW Big Machine

OVERALL

MALE

FEMALE

DuO/GROuP

NEw ARTISTS

Miranda 
Lambert
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2015 First Quarter Music Preview

Arista
“We are excited to introduce two amaz-
ing new artists,” says VP/Promotion 
Lesly Simon. “Logan Mize, a Kansas 
boy, officially impacts Country radio in 
January. He’s already gotten a fantastic 
start on SiriusXM’s The Highway and 
sold over 75,000 downloads of his song 
‘Can’t Get Away From A Good Time.’ 
Cam Ochs will visit Country radio in 
January with her debut single, im-
pacting in March. She’s working with 
Grammy-winning producer Jeff Bhasker 
and has already opened for Loretta 
Lynn, Sheryl Crow, Martina McBride, 
Dan + Shay and Brett Eldredge.” The 
Swon Brothers are coming off the 
release of their debut self titled CD and 
first-ever CMA Duo nomination. Their 
current single “Pray For You” is climb-
ing the charts and they’ll be perform-
ing it live on the road with Brad Paisley 
in early in 2015. After Jerrod Niemann’s 
multi-week No. 1 and ACCA Single Of 
The Year-nominated “Drink To That 
All Night,” he buys another round with 
“Buzz Back Girl.” Look for the follow-up 
singles to Brad Paisley’s “Perfect Storm” 
and Carrie Underwood’s “Something 
In The Water” in early 2015.

Average Joes
The Lacs will present fans with a studio 
record, Redneck Rockstar. “This album is 
going to make existing Lacs fans smile 
and bring new ones into the fold,” says 
VP/Promo & Mktg. Tony Morreale. On 
the horizon: AJ’s first female signee, 
Sarah Ross. Morreale says she’s covered 
Linda Ronstadt’s “You’re No Good,” 
adding, “And she can rap, which is 

a prerequisite for us.” The label also 
continues the set-up for Twang and 
Round and ongoing campaigns for Colt 
Ford, Lenny Cooper, Demun Jones and 
Daniel Lee.

Big Machine
The BMLG flagship rolls full speed 
ahead into the New Year with “Dia-
mond Rings & Old Barstools,” the 
fourth single from Tim McGraw’s 
Sundown Heaven Town and follow-up to 
his hit “Shotgun Rider,” featuring guest 
vocals from McGraw’s cousin Catherine 
Dunn. “Country music’s most successful 
touring band of the year Rascal Flatts 
have a winning hand with their new 
single ‘Riot’ and a just-announced Las 
Vegas residency at Hard Rock Hotel 
anchoring the February/March time 
frame,” says SVP/Partnership Market-
ing & Promotion Strategy John Zarling. 
“Stay tuned for information from your 
Big Machine rep as to how your station 
can become involved.” Newly signed 
duo Waterloo Revival have been creat-
ing a buzz in Texas for the past year 
and now they’re looking for national 
converts with their single “Hit The 
Road” launching in Q1. On deck for 
the first half of 2015 is singer-songwriter 
Seth Alley, a John Mellencamp-meets-
John Mayer prodigy with a radio tour 
currently in progress.

Black River
Kelsea Ballerini continues to climb the 
charts with “Love Me Like You Mean 
It” from her debut album, set to drop 
in March. A new single is coming from 
John King early in the first quarter, 

followed by 
his album 
this summer. 
“Black River is 
gearing up for an-
other stellar show at our third annual 
CRS lunch,” says VP/Promo Mike Wil-
son. “We’re also anticipating new music 
from Kellie Pickler, Craig Morgan and 
Glen Templeton.”

Broken Bow 
“Like Jason Aldean’s second single 
from his No. 1-selling album, we are 
‘Just Gettin’ Started,’” says VP Lee 
Adams. “It’s going to be a ‘Hell Of A 
Night’ – and year – for Dustin Lynch 
with the follow-up single to his No. 
1 ‘Where It’s At.’ Jackie Lee does it 
right with strong vocals and amazing 
lyrics on his debut single ‘She Does.’ 
If you’re looking for a super talented 
female singer and performer, then 
you’re ‘Looking For A Cowgirl’ – 
which happens to be Kristy Lee Cook’s 
new single. And as the first quarter 
draws to a close, BBR looks forward to 
the debut of incredible stylistic singer/
songwriter Jordan Rager.”

Capitol
CMA Vocal Group of the Year and the 
newest Grand Ole Opry members Little 
Big Town will start 2015 off with a “Girl 
Crush,” the second single from Pain 
Killer. “The highly anticipated launch of 
Mickey Guyton’s soon-to-be superstar 
career will begin in full force Jan. 12 
when her first single ‘Better Than You 
Left Me’ goes for adds,” says Dir./Radio 
Marketing Donna Hughes. Jon Pardi’s 
“When I’ve Been Drinkin’” is pouring up 
the charts. In February, radio will be en-
couraged to “Raise ‘Em Up” for the fifth 

single from Keith Urban’s Fuse, featuring 
Eric Church. Also in February, look for 
Darius Rucker’s fourth album. In March, 
Joey Hyde’s new single will land. And 
finally, Hughes predicts Luke Bryan, Lady 
Antebellum and Dierks Bentley will all be 
taking their current singles to the top of 
the charts in the first quarter.

Cold River
Katie Armiger completed the biggest 
year of her career, according to label prez 
Pete O’Heeron. She launched her first 
international tour and began recording 
for her new album, which is expected to 
drop in 2015. Part of the album was re-
corded at the famed Abbey Road Studios 
in London. Cold River also has more 
artist announcements for 2015.

Columbia
Dir./Publicity Jennifer Vessio reports 
Columbia kicks off the new year with 
four singles climbing the chart: Kenny 
Chesney’s “Til It’s Gone,” Tyler Farr’s 
“A Guy Walks Into A Bar,” Chase Rice’s 

As thoughts turn to eggnog and mistletoe, don’t forget about what’s under the 
tree for 2015. The new music slated for Q1 is the gift that keeps on giving. 

Kelsea
Ballerini

Shop
DRop &

Mickey Guyton

Logan 
Mize



Thanks 
Again   for 

another Great 
Year!
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LAY IT ON ME

“Already proven as a hit act on SiriusXM The Highway, 
Dylan Scott stands out with both his songwriting ability 

and his strong baritone vocals. Dylan’s new single,
“Lay It On Me” delivers a lyric and hook that is already 

resonating with our listeners. His best music yet!”
— JOHN MARKS

SiriusXM, Sr. Director of Country Programming

 OVER

10K
  Downloads
        Sold
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“Gonna Wanna Tonight” and newcomer 
Steven Lee Olsen’s debut “Raised By A 
Good Time.” Chesney will release his third 
single from The Big Revival, “Wild Child” in 
Q1 and Casey James’ critically acclaimed 
new single “Fall Apart” ships in February. 
On the road in ‘15, you’ll find Farr touring 
with Jason Aldean and Rice with Chesney.

Crescendo
The label’s Pam Newman says Old 
Dominion has spent the past year laying 
the groundwork for 2015. They opened 
for Chase Rice, released their self-titled 
debut EP in October and the video 
for “Shut Me Up” is now on CMT. The 
single is being serviced to Country ra-
dio nationwide with an anticipated add 
date in late January. 

Curb
Lee Brice’s “Drinkin’ Class” continues 
to spread cheer and move Lee up to 
the next level, the Curb crew notes. 
Rodney Atkins is back with “Eat Sleep 
Love You Repeat” and American Young 
will have new music soon. “It’s fi-
nally here … the debut of Mo Pitney,” 
exclaims VP/Promo Ryan Dokke. 
“Mo is out visiting radio and making 
friends and fans all over the place. The 
response has been extremely posi-
tive. Clean, fresh and country!”

Dot
“We could not have imagined a better 
way to re-launch the iconic Dot records 
label than with having a No. 1 and a 
gold-selling single, as well as one of the 
most talked about new artists of the year 
in Maddie & Tae,” says GM Chris Sta-
cey. Look for the duo’s new single “Fly” 
in January. “It will take these girls to the 
next level,” says Stacey. “It emphasizes 
their powerful songwriting, second-to-
none harmonies and really showcases 
the depth radio saw during their promo 
tour. We have just scratched the surface 
with Maddie & Tae.” The label will also 
introduce Drake White in Q1. What 
does he sound like? “He is like the 
Bruce Springsteen of country music 
(and I don’t use that reference light-
ly),” says Stacey. “Drake writes, plays 
and sings from his heart in the most 
passionate way possible.”

EMI Nashville
Look for Eric Church’s follow-up single 
to “Talladega” to race up the chart 
in Q1, as well as a new single from 
Brothers Osborne. Eric Paslay’s “She 
Don’t Love You” is still a priority and 
superstar/future Country Music Hall 
of Famer Alan Jackson is in the studio 
working on a new project.

In2une
Rachele Lynae’s “Whole Lotta Noth-
in’” is going for adds Jan. 19. “It’s a 
very fun uptempo song that takes you 
on a three-minute beach vacation,” 
says Natl.Dir./Promo Jamice Jennings. 
Also on the horizon are new singles 
from Matt Gary and Lucy Hale. 

MCA
If the MCA crew has anything to 
say about it, David Nail’s “Kiss You 
Tonight” will last long after that New 
Year’s Eve smooch and Josh Turner’s 
“Lay Low” will do the opposite of its 
title. It’s the lead single from Turner’s 
forthcoming studio album, due in 
2015. Sam Hunt follows up his No. 

1 debut single and album with his 
new single “Take Your Time.” After 
headlining the CMT On Tour this fall, 
Kip Moore will release a new single in 
Q1 – a taste of his 2015 second album. 
Looking for Gary Allan? You’ll find 
him in the studio working on some 

fresh tunes to hit the airwaves later 
this year.

Mercury
Easton Corbin’s “Baby Be My Love 
Song” will sweet talk its way into the 
new year and set up the release of his 
third studio album. Canaan Smith’s 
“Love You Like That” carries into Q1 
preceding his debut album. Billy Cur-
rington’s new song “Don’t It” is the 
first single from his upcoming album 
produced by Dann Huff. Grammy/
ACM/CMA winner Kacey Musgraves’ 
arrow is leading her to new music in 
2015 with a fresh single likely for Q1. 
Lauren Alaina’s busy writing for her 
sophomore album for 2015 and Chris 
Stapleton is putting the finishing 
touches on his new album.

Momentum
“Our priority is Rachele Lynae’s new 
single “Whole Lotta Nothin’, impact-
ing radio January 19,” says Managing 
Partner Jimmy Murphy. 

New Revolution
“We’re grateful for the chance 
you’ve given Big & Rich to achieve a 
Top 5 single with “Look At You,” says 
Principal Rob Dalton. They’ll follow it 
up with “Lovin’ Lately” featuring Tim 
McGraw. Will Hoge’s current single 
“Middle Of America” “fits this format 
like a glove,” says Dalton. “I’m tellin’ 
ya, this guy’s a star!” Lucy Angel has a 
new single, “Crazy Too,” and new album 
produced by Noah Gordon. Look for 
their AXS-TV docu-series Discovering 
Lucy Angel in January. 

New Vision
“We’ve just started the campaign for 
the incredibly talented duo Haley & 
Michaels with their first single, ‘Just An-
other Love Song,’ says Dalton, a prin-
cipal in this imprint as well. “Debuted 
by SiriusXM, this track has sold 25,000+ 
downloads and has more than a million 
streams. It’s a brilliantly crafted song 
that poses the question of what happens 
to your love song after you break up? 
Everything about it sounds like a hit.”

9 North/Turnpike/Edgehill
“Thank you for a Top 40 debut on 
Joe Bachman and Top 50 debuts on 
Carissa Leigh and Shane Gamble (so 

far),” says President Larry Pareigis. 
Look for Gamble’s “Beautiful Work” 
single in the new year as well as the 
new one from a talented vocalist from 
Ecuador, James Leon. Brooklyhn 
Woods’ single “When You Love A Wild 
Thing” impacts Q1. Last but not least, 
Jason (“What If”) Cassidy joins the 
family with his latest effort “Cowboy 
Girl,” coming your way soon.

RCA
Current Q4 singles from Jake Owen, 
Chris Young, Trisha Yearwood, Garth 
Brooks and Sara Evans will be the 
presents in your presence in Q1 ‘15, 
with a new single on deck from Miranda 
Lambert. Plus, there’s a new kid in town 
– Josh Dorr, whose debut single “Save 
Your Breath” comes out just before the 
holidays. “Josh is the first new artist 
RCA has launched in some time and 
the response has been great so far,” says 
SVP/National Promotion Keith Gale. 

Red Bow
“We are extremely excited to con-
tinue to ‘chase’ the success we’ve 
had with Chase Bryant, while making 
Joe Nichols’ ‘Hard To Be Cool’ his 
third No. 1,” says VP/Promo Renee 
Leymon. Look for music from new 
artist David Fanning soon. “And ... 
drum roll please ... we will have a first 
single from our newest signing, Craig 
Campbell!” she adds.

Mo Pitney

Chase Bryant

Heley & Michaels
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Republic Nashville 
Q1 marks the official launch of A Thou-
sand Horses. “Smoke” ships to Country 
radio Dec. 29 and will go for adds Jan. 
20. They just wrapped recording and 
production of their album Southernality, 
with all 13 tracks written or co-written 
by the band.  Look for the first four 
tracks to be released digitally in Janu-
ary with a Summer 2015 album street 
date. Florida Georgia Line launch 
their Anything Goes headline tour in 
January while their current single “Sun 
Daze” continues to climb the charts. 
The Band Perry is in full creative studio 
mode working on their third album 
and their current single is “Gentle On 
My Mind.” “Stay tuned for new music 
in first quarter 2015 from the Eli Young 
Band and Cassadee Pope as they both 
continue to write and record through 
the rest of 2014,” adds VP/Promotion 
Matthew Hargis.

Show Dog-Universal
VP/Promotion Rick Moxley reports 
Toby Keith’s new album 35 MPH Town 
will cruise down the boulevard in Q1.

Southern Ground
Look for a new Zac Brown Band single 
in January from their upcoming album. 
No release date yet as they’re currently 
in the studio.

Star Farm
President Michael Powers says Reviver 
Records will release new projects from 
Samantha Landrum (“I’ll Still Need Your 
Shoulder,” going for adds in late March) 
and LoCash (formerly LoCash Cowboys) 
in Q1. Look for LoCash’s debut mid-
February.  Rainey Qualley will launch 
her national radio tour in January and 
her debut single “Turn Me On Like A 
Radio” goes for adds in March or April. 
She’s the first artist on producer Russ Za-
vitson’s Cingle Records. “We’ll bring out 
The Davisson Brothers Band with their 
single ‘Jesse James’ on Star Farm/Big 
Rock Camp Records,” adds Powers, “and 
we’ll also be introducing David Shelby 
and Gord Bamford. Star Farm contin-
ues its work with Toby Keith’s “Drunk 
Americans” on Show Dog-Universal as 
well as Big Spark’s Olivia Lane and her 
current Single “Steal Me Away” into the 
new year.

Stoney Creek
Parmalee continue with their cur-
rent single “Close Your Eyes” and 
touring with Brad Paisley. You’ll find 
Randy Houser riding the road “Like A 
Cowboy” on Luke Bryan’s winter tour. 
“Thompson Square have completely 
upped their game putting together 

their new CD,” says VP/Promo Chris 
Loss. “Be on the lookout for new hit 
music from Shawna and Keifer! And 
our mission on Lindsay Ell is to deliver 
three minutes that will get her all over 
Country radio. Mission accepted!” 

Streamsound
Austin Webb’s going “All Country 
On You” as he continues his national 
radio tour. Kristian Bush’s debut single 
“Trailer Hitch” is still climbing the 
chart and his album Southern Gravity will 
be out in 2015. 

Thirty Tigers
Aaron Watson will release the Keith 
Stegall-produced The Underdog in Febru-
ary ‘15 following his fall lead single “That 
Look,” which amassed sales of more than 
28,000 units and half a million Spotify 
plays in the first month. Aaron’s will 
continue to engage radio as he brings his 
show to established and new markets.

Triple Crown
Lexi James is on her national radio tour 
looking for green lights with her power 
ballad “Stop,” while Sweetwater Rain 
is in a “Tailspin” with their fun, tempo 
new single. And the groove of Detroit 
native David Shelby’s new song aims to 
have radio saying “Oh Yeah.” 

TTA
Emerson Drive declares “Summer Is 
Through” as the new single arrives from 
the studio to start the year, and Alissa 
Griffith will have her first official radio 
release following up her fall anthem 
“Tennessee,” which played through 
football season on SiriusXM. “Who needs 
borders?” asks Head Associate John 
Ettinger. “Not High Valley, who are 
bringing their ‘County Line’ to the US 
after it topped the charts in Canada in 
late 2014.” Fresh from the studio with 
new music is Los Angeles-based Heather 
Longstaffe. She’ll begin visiting radio 
in Q1. Adds Ettinger, “TTA will present 
Indiana native Allan Craig Miller along 
with continued support for Stream-
sound’s Kristian Bush and ‘Trailer Hitch,’ 
and a new single from the label’s Austin 
Webb. And last but not least, longtime 
client Blackjack Billy will have a new 
single heading into another year of strong 
touring in 2015.”

Valory
RaeLynn’s debut single “God Made Girls” 
continues to be a priority in Q1. She’ll 

release her EP in January as she prepares 
to hit the road on Miranda Lambert’s 
Certified Platinum tour. Thomas Rhett’s 
starting the year with two No. 1s off his 
debut album and current single “Make Me 
Wanna” heading that way. Rhett will also 
release a new album in 2015 as well as tour 
with Florida Georgia Line. “Justin Moore’s 
current single ‘This Kind Of Town’ 
reminds everyone of how good a country 
song can make them feel,” says SVP/Pro-
motion George Briner.” Like RaeLynn, 
Moore kicks off the year on tour with Lam-
bert. Brantley Gilbert’s “One Hell Of An 

Amen” continues to seek radio’s blessing 
and new artist Levi Hummon is currently 
writing and recording his debut project.

WAR
Team War starts Q1 with Frankie Ballard’s 
new single “Young And Crazy.” “Frankie 
is on a roll coming off two straight No. 1 
singles and radio will love this up-tempo 
follow-up,” says VP/ National Promotion 
Chris Palmer. Catch Ballard on tour in 
‘15 with Florida Georgia Line. Dan + 
Shay’s second single continues to show 
off on the charts, while Jana Kramer’s 
“Love” from her upcoming sophomore 
album remains strong. Nationwide Insur-
ance has renewed their ad campaign with 
Kramer so look for her to remain “On 
Your Side” this year. Gloriana is stirring 
up all kinds of “Trouble” with Rachel 
Reinert on lead vocals. “Charlie Worsham 
is currently in the studio with producer 
Frank Liddell,” adds Palmer. “Imagine 
what delicious country magic they’re 
working up! Guaranteed to take Charlie 
to the next level.”

WEA
Team WEA’s VP/Promotion Jordan 
Pettit and staff have big plans for the 

launch of new artist Michael Ray and his 
single “Kiss You In The Morning,” slated 
for February. Ray is currently on tour with 
Chase Rice and will start a radio tour in 
early 2015 before joining Sam Hunt on 
tour in March. After selling 400,000 tickets 
again in 2013, Josh Abbott Band continue 
to aggressively tour and visit radio in Q1 
promoting their first national breakout 
single, “Hangin’ Around.” “We’re excited 
to get new music to you soon on Dean 
Alexander,” says Pettit. “His song “If Your 
Heart Can Handle It” was recently fea-
tured in an episode of Nashville.” 

WMN
Blake Shelton celebrates five consec-
utive CMA Male Vocalist of the Year 
wins as well as his 13th consecutive 
(and 18th overall) No. 1 with “Neon 
Light.” “We’ll be looking to extend 
that streak in the first quarter of 
2015 with ‘Lonely Tonight’ featuring 
Ashley Monroe,” says VP/National 
Promotion Kristen Williams. Monroe 
will be bringing her own music to 
radio in the spring. Hunter Hayes 
wrapped his ground-breaking Tattoo 
[Your Name] Tour (named for current 
single “Tattoo”) in December and 
will be back on the road visiting 
radio, playing dates and writing 
more music in Q1. Hayes’ tour-mates 
The Railers continue to make the 
rounds at Country radio with their 
debut “Kinda Dig The Feeling.” Brett 
Eldredge soars into 2015 on the road 
as the CMA New Artist of the Year 
with new single “Mean To Me.” Cole 
Swindell continues his hot streak 
with “Ain’t Worth The Whiskey” and 
is touring with Jason Aldean. “There 
is no slowing down for Team WMN,” 
says Williams. “We’re excited to bring 
in the new year!”                           CAC
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THE INTERVIEW

O
ver more than a decade, Mike Dungan built a power-
house roster and staff at Capitol/Nashville, leaving 
in 2012 to run Universal’s Music City label group as 
Chairman. By the end of that year, the merger with 
EMI brought the band back together and gave 

him four imprints under one roof. Two years later, the only 
constant has been change as one of his trusted executives 
prepares to depart, another rises and the music business 
continually offers greater challenges. In Country Aircheck’s 
signature interview, Dungan addresses whether he’s a con-
trolling record label exec, radio as the enemy, the plan of 
succession and his thoughts on retirement.

Mike 
  Dungan

Leading The Conversation

CA: It’s difficult to even call it the “record business” anymore, so 
what’s your sense of the state of the “music-selling business?”

MD: It’s frightening and does not bode well for the near 
future, at least until we see if we can get some of these free users 

to convert to 
some kind of 
paid ser-
vice. As an 
industry, we 

thought people would see the value in Spotify and others, that 
they’d get tired of the commercials and that they’d see $10 a 
month as a really good deal for access to everything. We’re just 
not seeing that. They’re still converting people, but it’s way too 
slow to make this a workable business model for anyone. 

We’re seeing new artists being embraced by radio, selling tickets 
and fans digging them, and they’re not selling any music. Look at 
our own Jon Pardi, Eric Paslay and to some extent David Nail, who’s 
been around a long time [but] we deal with him like a new artist. 
Then you look at Brett Eldredge who is certainly having really good 
success at Warner Bros., but they’re not selling records. You’re invest-
ing $1.5 million to take on a project if you really want to do it and 
we’re not getting our money back. Three to four years ago, these very 
artists would have sold 300,000 records. Now, they’re 100,000 or less. 

What it really says is if you’re thinking about doing this indepen-
dently as an outsider coming in, how long is it going to be before you 
realize any money at all? We have artists that pay the bills over here 
while we develop the rest of the company. But if you don’t have that, I 
don’t know how you’re going to do it. I don’t even know if you could make 
money on your second record. People for years have said well, that’s the 
business. You invest and invest and eventually it pays off. Like you did with 
Luke Bryan. Well, the truth is with Luke, we made just enough money on the 
first one that we felt okay. It was pocket change. We basically broke even. But we 
broke even. We didn’t come out of it seriously in the hole the way all these other 
artists have. The second one made money and the third one made more money.

Is that reflective of a new career arc for artists? Until you’re a brand name, like 
Luke Bryan, people just aren’t really going to be interested in owning the music?

Absolutely. It’s all the value perception that that artist and their music bring to the 
table. When you offer the consumer free ways to consume music, that value comes 
down. If you absolutely loved the Luke Bryan music, but you didn’t know who he was, 
you had to participate in some way. Now you don’t have to. You have access to Brett El-
dredge and Jon Pardi. It might take another record or two records before you actually 
see real value in that and buy it. 

Ownership usually means holding something physical, but the minute we went to 
downloading, owning became less special because there was nothing to hold. And the 
next step is streaming – or renting, instead of owning.  Will buying to own music ever be 
special again?

I don’t think so. We have a whole generation that sees access as ownership. Most of 
these services offer you the opportunity to build your own playlists. As long as you 
can build a playlist that you can access anytime, you do feel some ownership. I’m 
waiting for the day when I wake up, think of a song and it just pops in my head 
because there’s a chip imbedded that sends the rights holder something from 
my virtual money account. 

What’s your sense of Taylor Swift, Jason Aldean and others opting out 
of streaming?

They’re reacting to the moment because it’s not working. The consumer is not being 
incentivized to pay at all, and artists aren’t being compensated fairly for their work. Everyone 
along the chain needs some kind of agreement that will work, [but] I’m not sure what that is. If 
we went to Spotify and pulled our music from their free service, it would probably put them out 
of business. Is that a good thing or a bad thing? I promise you one thing – other [services] are 
going to pop up and not even offer to pay. We’ve got tons of services out there now that are really 
sophisticated that fans are using to discover music, to store music, to share music and they’re not 
paying a dime. And they’re claiming that they’re poor. Okay, well, maybe they are. Their valuations 
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are really high on Wall Street. I’ll tell you that, because 
everybody can see the potential there. But you just can’t 
squash all this technology. You just can’t do it. 

Could labels ever actually go away? And, if they did, would 
there be anybody to fill that void? Publishers might say 
they’re already doing a lot of the label’s job anyway.

I realize everyone is doing a little bit more than they 
used to, but it angers me when I hear words like labels 

don’t do artist development anymore. Because this label, 
this group and the group that I came from does more 
artist development than we’ve ever done because there’s 
more opportunity. You drown in that opportunity. Look at 
all the outlets in the digital world. Look at all the outlets in 
the online space. There’s a ton of stuff you can and need 
to do, but it costs a lot of money, takes a lot of people and 
a lot of time and attention. For people to say labels don’t 
do artist development anymore, that’s complete bullshit. 
The only thing we’ve cut back on at all is cost of videos. 
We don’t spend $250,000 on them anymore. We spend 
$50,000 to $100,000. Everything else has gone up. The 

cost differences from my first years at Capitol, which was 
14-to-15 years ago, and now is significant.

So will labels ever cease to exist? And what about in-
creased roles of managers?

I don’t think so. They provide too much service and 
are too key an ingredient to your chances for success. 
Are there artists that could do it on their own? Yeah, 
of course. And a few have popped up. I was on a panel 
once with an artist who had been dropped by a couple 
of labels and said, “I’m doing this on my own, it’s better 
and labels didn’t do anything for me.” When it was my 
time to talk I said, “All I know is I have 79 employees and 
every one of them is a flamethrower. Every one of them 
is working their ass off all the time – weekends, nights 
– they’re killing themselves to give these artists and this 
music the best chance to succeed.” The minute you step 
away from that, I promise you one thing – you’re going 
to miss it.

All of these bigger management companies have in-
house services now – a radio specialist, a digital marketing 
specialist and they might even have a loose affiliation 
with a press agent or an in-house press person. Everyone 
is doing more and we work with them, but we still carry 
the ball on 95% of this stuff. Anybody who feels they can 
effectively do it in-house is fooling themselves.

What about the talent, especially the songwriters? Is there 
a danger that if they don’t make any money, they’ll just do 
something else?

That’s my biggest concern. We’re surrounded by 
writers in Nashville and can hear from them first-hand 
how this has dinged them and it’s severe. It’s really bad. 
I express that to my company all the time. I worry that 
some of these young kids that have real talent are going to 
lose their spirit for it. They’re already working another job 
to pay the bills and eventually they might just walk away.

We used to have much more evenly distributed wealth 
in our songwriter community. Now there’s the elite 1% 
and everybody else. There does not seem to be a middle 
class anymore. You have to have a radio single that goes 
all the way up the chart to get those performance fees, 
because you’re not making nearly as much money on the 
mechanicals from music sales.

How is Nashville doing creatively? Is “bro” a four-
letter word?

I’m fine with it. Does it feel like there’s too much of 
it? Absolutely. The more disheartening thing is when you 
listen to songs from some of Nashville’s best songwriters 
and hear this stuff and only this stuff. They’re writing for 
the marketplace and that’s when you can really, really get 
stuck. We have some more traditional artists here that we 
try to find songs for and it can be really disheartening. I 
have a couple of songwriters that I still call on a regular 
basis to say, “Help me, Obi-Wan. You’re the only one I 
know that’s still staying true to your craft.” Everything’s 
got drum loops in it now, which is fine. You can choose to 
carry that on into the master recording or not, but it’s just 
completely changed.

 
How does Garth sell 11 albums for $30? Is that a good 
thing or not?

I don’t ever think selling music that cheap is good, 
but things have different values at different times in 
their life. That catalog’s been out there a long time. 
Certainly his choice to do so. I don’t want to say he’s ru-
ining the market for me, because it’s a free market. We 
might decide to do that with somebody else tomorrow. 
I’m fine with Garth doing that.

How did you find enough to do at Arista and Capitol 
when you only had one record label to run?

I don’t know. It was so much simpler. You made a good 
record. You did whatever marketing you could, which was 
nothing compared to what we have available to us now. 
You got them played on the radio and you sold them 
at Walmart and K-Mart. Now there are so many places 
where you have to jump in. Obviously, the online world is 
amazing and unlimited. It seems like we put an unlim-
ited amount of effort into marketing our music that way. 
Country has also opened up to offer different platforms 
on the road for us to actually market the artist and our 
music. You increase it by four labels and then you increase 
it by, I don’t know – 25, based on opportunities and your 
ability to drown in them. And somehow we’re doing it.

What were your expectations going into the Universal-EMI 
merger? What did you learn? What surprised you?

A quick one to me was Billy Currington. I heard how 
great some of his records were, but I never really under-
stood what his thing was. He was just a guy that sang songs. I 
came to appreciate almost immediately what an incredible 
singer and stylist he is. Just being around him in the studio, 
it’s like, “Whoa.” The other is David Nail, who I always liked 
but found the albums kind of down-tempo and depressing. 
David’s gone through some changes in his life personally 
and now, he’s my favorite artist. This guy can just do it 
all, but we have to make up some lost ground. He wasn’t 
particularly developed as an artist.

What’s the hardest part of having four labels?
Every artist has an emotion point that’s triggered a lot 

sooner than a regular person. That’s my way of saying 
they’re a little bit crazy. And every manager is a little too 
impatient in trying to make things happen. Those are 
constants. Dealing with that almost-neurosis that “My 
career is over if this doesn’t happen right now” – having 
35 of those is really demanding. All I can say about that is 
God sometimes protects us and me by only giving us two 
of those [crises] a day and keeping the other 33, for the 
moment, pretty stable. That’s the toughest thing. 

Honestly, the toughest thing is what it’s always been – 
trying to give the artist room to create their art. Allowing 
them to make their own personal statements, which is 
important to us and at the center of what we do, but 
also trying to give them proper market advice. And the 
difference between that statement and the market can be 
substantial sometimes. That fine art of negotiating and try-
ing to give an artist the benefit of your market experience 
without completely insulting them or making them feel 
like they’re betraying their art can be difficult.

For the artist, though, this might be their only chance. 
They might only get two albums in their entire life if 
things don’t work.

[Former UMGN Chairman] Luke Lewis and I ap-
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desk and said, ‘I’m the new guy. 
Where do you want me?’”
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proach A&R from a completely different standpoint. He 
had a very altruistic, “I respect the artist” attitude. I don’t 
want to make myself sound like a pig, but I at least want 
the artist to check in from time to time. Let’s have a real 
conversation about what we have. Let’s talk about how 
we’re going to approach the market. I’m uncomfortable 
letting someone just go in and make a record and then 
turn it in. That may sound like the controlling record 
label guy, but I challenge anyone to go back and have 
conversations with the artists that I’ve worked with for 
years– Keith Urban, Luke Bryan, Eric Church, Dierks 
Bentley, Lady Antebellum, Little Big Town – and have 
them say it’s a bad thing. I think every one of them 
appreciated the value of having another opinion that 
comes from the marketplace.

I don’t have the skill, nor would I ever presume to tell 
someone how to do something, but I do my best to make 

sure how they’re represented somehow includes some-
thing to take to the marketplace. That’s really hard to do. 
I inherited artists that had basically been making their 
music and just turning it in – that’s been a little bit of a 
culture clash. I’ve had some that welcome the extra input 
and others that go, “Are you kidding me? You’re going 
to do this to me?” It’s like, “I’m not doing anything. I just 
want to know what you’re doing, that’s all.”

What kind of input are you offering?
When I signed Lady Antebellum we would sit in my 

office, play songs we had found or they had written and 
talk. It was usually after hours, so there would be alcohol 
involved. It was hearty, fun conversations. We try to weed 
out some of that stuff, come back three weeks later and 
have the same meeting. We did that for their first three 
records, but when they made the last record I wasn’t there 
so it didn’t happen. After we merged these companies and 
started talking about making this current record, the band 
comes to me and goes, “Can we go back to the old way we 
used to do this?” That’s a huge statement that they felt it 
was not only positive and rewarding, but they enjoyed it. 
Brian Wright has been the head of A&R here for a while. 
He’d never experienced it before but after the first one, he 
was following me down the hall asking if we can do it with 
everyone. It’s really not trying to exert control at all; we all 
just want to win. Let’s have big conversations about this.

So you listen to songwriter demos? 
I always do. Don’t spread that too much. 

What do you say to new artists about the state of Country 
radio or radio as a whole?

We try to prepare them for what they’re about to jump 
into. And every one of them will tell you after their six 
week promo tour, “Wow, I know you tried to prepare me, 
but it was still a lot more involved and more intense than 
I thought.”

What’s the message?
First of all, there are too many artists, managers and 

label people in the world who think of radio as the enemy. 
I preach, and this company preaches, the exact opposite. 
Radio is not the enemy. They have jobs to do and we need 
to work together to help them accomplish their job and 
help them help you accomplish your goals at the same 
time. And the best way to do that is to give them killer 
music. But artists also have to show them that they’re 
a star. When you go to dinner, you can’t just become a 
wallflower and fall away. I’m not looking for the world’s 
most gregarious people, but you’re on from the minute 
you wake up in that hotel room in Des Moines until you 
lay your head back down on the pillow. 

The people at radio need to get a sense of who you 
are, which is unique, I think, to Country radio. They 
want to know that you’re here, they want to feel you 
have a really good chance to be long term and that 
you’re country. They want to know you’re not using 
this as stepping stone – that you’re one of us. And that’s 
the only time they will invest in you. That’s the single 
message I left with Darius Rucker when we finished 
the first record: “Now, here’s the tough part. It’s all up 
to you. I know who you are, but you need to share you 
with the world, give these guys the confidence that this 
isn’t just a one-off and you’re not a carpetbagger. You 
take this very seriously, you’re a good guy and you will 
put in the work it takes to have a real career.” That’s the 
talk. He listened and did it brilliantly.

What do you say to the superstars about radio?
Stay relevant and stay in touch. You can’t get too far 

away from this. You have to invest in that which got you 
here. This is your business. You can’t become an aloof 
guy or girl that just disappears and puts out records. That 
doesn’t work. Because there are others out there that 
are more than willing to work their asses off to take your 
place. And there are other superstars who still understand 
the value of that. 

Are there any artists who have broken through the last 
couple of years that you wish you would have had a 
chance to work with?

Yeah, Brett Eldredge. I had interest in signing him at one 
point at Capitol. I was supposed to get a second label and 
was going to bring him into that equation. If you remem-
ber, we were suddenly bought by a private equity firm and 
they pulled the funding for that label off the table. I sat with 
Brett and I sat with Byron Gallimore and said, “Look, I re-
ally want you, but honestly, don’t have a place for you.”

Why Brett?
I thought he was a star and, honestly, I think the 

next record will see Warner and Brett cash in. He’s 
only sold 150,000 albums at this point, but there’s 
clearly more going on. On a smaller level, you can see 
the same thing with Jon Pardi. There’s a lot more go-
ing on with his career than the 70,000 records he sold. 
He’s selling tickets. People are talking about him. 
It’s just a different time. Like I said, you give the fans 
more options to interact with the artist and it makes 
the artist look like they’re not really doing anything. 
They are. People are interested in these guys. They’re 
just getting the music for free, because they can.

What’s your take on women artists and getting them on 
the radio?

This isn’t a very popular thing to say in this town, but 
the spot we’re in is a direct result of the fact that people 
who are responsible for writing songs that were female-
themed or better suited for women really didn’t do a 
good job for about 10 years. We didn’t have great songs 
coming from that community of writers. Women just 
were not making competitive records, with a couple of 
exceptions, for a great deal of time. Radio got very used 
to it and listeners got very used to it. They kind of put the 
cart in front of the horse and now they hold women to a 
higher standard. You can have an okay song from a guy 
and get to 35 on the chart, but you better come with Song 
of the Year if you want to be considered as a female. 

I wish I could fix that. The only way to do it is with 
superb music and I feel confident we’re about to do that 
with Mickey Guyton. We have had her here for a long 
time and we have a lot riding on this. We’ve dedicated 
more T&E money and time to an artist promo tour on 
this one than anything since the ‘90s. We’re going to put 
a big number on the board because we’ve got it. I’m anx-
ious for us, I’m anxious for her, I’m anxious for women.

Can you talk about the how and why of elevating 
Cindy Mabe to president and what that means to you 
and to the company? 

When it became pretty common knowledge that 
Sony Chairman/CEO Doug Morris was looking for 
someone, I told my boss that if Doug was smart, he 
would come after Cindy. At that point, my boss didn’t 
even know her. I said, “There’s growth that needs to 
happen in some areas, but she’s more than capable 
of doing this.” I wasn’t surprised when eventually they 
came around to Cindy. We sat down when she had the 
offer and I said, “Would you consider being the presi-
dent here? I’ll remain as chairman. You can get your 
legs under you in some of the areas where you don’t 
have as much experience and you’re clearly set up to 
take this company over at some point. If I could match 
the terms, what do you think? Wouldn’t you want to 
do this here where we have the world’s greatest roster 
and feel really great with the staff we built together? 
Consider that.” And she did. 

On the other side of the Cindy Mabe coin, [Capitol SVP/
Promotion] Steve Hodges sort of leveled down with the 
merger and now he’s taking another job. Do you see his 
departure as a ripple effect from the merger?

Yeah, ultimately, it was. Obviously, there was some 
redundancy when we put these two companies together 
and I put Steve in a position he wasn’t used to. It worked 
pretty well for the first year and then it started to not. 
Ultimately, this was the decision Steve made on his own. 
I asked him not to leave. I tried to talk him out of it and 
it kind of breaks my heart that I’m losing my friend – the 
guy that’s been standing next to me for all these years. 
But I’m happy that based on what he’s told me, he’s 
going forward with something that’s really positive and 
should be rewarding for him. Change is a part of life and 
sometimes change is bigger than you want it to be, but it 
just is what it is.

How did the Show Dog deal come together and what does 
that look like for Universal?

The Show Dog joint venture with Universal was done 
prior to my arrival here. In evaluating business the way 
everybody has to, we made a decision to get out of our 
half of that. We notified them and then the question I 
had, just out of curiosity, was what are you guys going 
to do? Are you going to try to find another partner? 
Are you going to go at it alone the way you used to? I 
wasn’t asking Toby Keith that question, I just had it in 
my mind. I got a call one night from [manager] TK 
Kimbrell and attorney Rusty Jones, asking for advice 
on how they should go forward. I asked what the goals 
were. That resulted in a request to meet with Toby. We 
had an honest conversation about what he wanted to 
accomplish and what he needed. He said, “Well, can we 
work together?” I told him I’d love to. Now we are in 
this super-distribution deal where we will do everything 
for them except for radio promotion. From sales to 
marketing to digital marketing to press – we’re going 
to be fully engaged. The deal itself was like losing your 
mind – it happened gradually, then suddenly. I didn’t 
realize how quickly it was going to come down. We still 
have to iron some things out, but we can bring a lot to 
the table and it makes sense for them. It’s no risk for 
us. I’ve always been a Toby fan, so I’m looking forward 
to working with him.

How far away are you from the tree nursery you contem-
plated as your next career move the last time we did this 
interview with you?

Here’s what happens: Your body gets old and you con-
tinue to try to do the things you used to do in your own 
yard and you realize that you’re, A, getting injured and, B, 
you’re not as enthusiastic because of the pain it causes. So 
I kind of gave up on that idea. But if I found some young 
kid who was willing to put in the hard, tough labor, I 
might be a partner in that stuff. I recently redid the whole 
front of my house. A service did it, but I was intimately 
involved. It was a blast – I just love all that stuff.

That was also a veiled question about retirement. Do 
you see yourself hitting the beach at some point, or are 
you Clive Davis?

I don’t know, honestly. Certainly, there are days when 
I question whether this is worth it, but I think everybody 
in every walk of life questions that. The other side is 
would I be happy if I wasn’t doing it and the answer right 
now is absolutely not. I still look forward to coming into 
work every day and I still stay here way too late at night. I 
still find myself putting in more than an elder statesman 
probably should, but I think that’s because it’s person-
ally rewarding. I love this industry. I’d like to keep going 
until I don’t love it as much.                                      CAC

THE INTERVIEW

Too many artists, managers and label people in the 
world think of radio as the enemy.  I preach and this company 

preaches overall the exact opposite. ”
“
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Christmas in America
with Bob Kingsley

The biggest stars with the songs that make the season
special along with traditions and memories that will warm your 

heart. Available Friday, 12/19 through Friday, 12/26 | 6 hrs.
Christmas in America with Bob Kingsley has been heard

all over the world on great radio stations since 1995.

CT40 Year End Special
Countdown of the 50 Biggest Hits
The most anticipated program of 2014. Bob Kingsley reveals 
the 50 biggest hits of the entire year. Perfect for New Year’s! 
Available Saturday, 12/27 through Thursday, 1/1.
Celebrate an incoming 2015 by counting down the 
music that made 2014 so memorable! 

www.ct40.com
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